
RCNFR EMURIAL SHIMS

The Aim Has Shifted

Officials in Ottawa announced
today that the RCAF Memorial
Fund has changed its plans for a
historical and memorial complex
adjacent to the air base at
Trenton, Ont. Efforts are now
being directed toward planning a
less ambitious project, one which
will be within the range of the
money already donated, pledged,
and yet to be raised.
In announcing the change, Air

Marshal C. R. Dunlap blamed
depressed economic conditions .
for preventing many cor
porations and individuals from
contributing. "Further more,"
said Dunlap, "in so far as the
public at large is concerned, not
enough people seem lo be suf
ficiently dedicated to the original
objectives to generate the

necessary tnanetat suPr!:,}j
propose to use the accumul'_
funds for a less ambitiou
memorial project."
One of the avenues to be e%

pored is that of entering into
cooperative agreement with on"
of the existing aviation displ%
centres in Ottawa. A prop0s
pertaining to the new un
dertaking will be placed before a
special meeting of the director
of the RCAF memorial fund a"
soon as a thorough examination
of the various alternative°
permits. d
As such an examination woul

involve talks with governmen'
officials at a number of differen'
levels, it is not expected that an!
new proposal will be forthcominE
for some months.

- AND SHRINKS
The original objective of the
"}Id was to raise $3.6 million, but
after 2 years of campaigning,
only about $300,000 has been
raised in cash. ot this amount,
?bout 190,000 has been spent.
$56,000 went on the architectural
{"petition and architects fees,
l,000 was spent on advertising

and promotion expenses, and
$43,000 went for administrative
expenses. According to the fund,
these expenses, while appearing
to be high, are somewhat less
than they were expected to be at
this stage of the campaign.

The current expenses of the
und are less than $400 monthly,
an amount that is readily
covered by the interest on the
amount still on deposit. None of

- AND SHRINKS
the expenses of the fund have
been paid out as salaries to the
president of the fund, or to any of
the directors of the board.
The project was conceived in

1967 by a group of serving and
retired airmen and had the
backing of the RCAF
Association, the Air Cadet
League of Canada, and the
Women of the RCAF
organization. Airmen still ser
ving with the forces also backed
the project, contributing about
$103,000.
No estimate is yet available on

when a new proposal might be
submitted to the board of
directors, but funds will continue
to be solicited when the new plan
is announced.

To Something More Modest

REMEMBER THE RCAF MEMORIAL - SEND FLOWERS
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NICHOLS RUNS RINGS AROUN
Thurs., July 8, 1971

EVERYON
NO. 14

THE SCOURGE OF THE HIGH SEAS Buccaneer Colonel G. H. Nichols rockets down the
Courtenay River In his trans-sonic nautical runabout during the grand challenge race on
Dominion (Canada) day. Not only did Col. Nichols finish first In his category, his mighty
machine set up a wash that made It impossible for the other contestants to finish at all. No
one professed any surprise at the feat. Said one corporal, 'Colonels are supposed to be
able to walk on water anyway, so what's so great about doing It in a boat?'

(A Mac Photo)

4

He may be a fast man with a
buck, but by the time Mr. Benson
fired the starting pistol the race
was over. It had not been fought
on the beaches; it had not been
fought in the skies. It had been
slogged out on the mighty con
course formed by those two great
rivers, not the Tigris and
Euphrates, but the Tsolum and
the Puntledge. It would never be
forgotten, not at least, until the
contestants dried out.
Anticipation had run high as

the multitudes had lined the
banks of the river. A casual
observer might have thought
they were awaiting the end of the
world, the baptism of John, or an
RO breaking open his lunch of
five loaves and two fishes. He
would have been wrong. The date
was the first of July, the occasion
was the Courtenay Centennial
Celebration, and the event was
the 5th annual race in which
prominent citizens of the Comox
Valley have been wont to com
pete.

OVERSEA
SCHEDULE

OTTAWA (CFP) - Revised
trans-Atlantic and European
domestic flights are announced
for June, July and August. All
times are GMT, except where
noted.
Beginning June 29 and con

tunuing July 1, 4, 8, 13, 15, 20, 22,
29, August 3, 7, 17, 21, and 31, SF
751 752 departs Trenton 0130,
arrives Lahr 0900, departs Lahr
1030, arrives Trenton 1900.
Beginning Wednesdays, July

14, GMT, and Tuesdays, local
time, SF 753 754 departs Trenton
0015, arrives Lahr 0745, departs
Lahr 0915, arrives Nicosia 1255,
departs Nicosia 1415, arrives
Lahr 1815, departs Lahr 1945,
arrives Trenton 0415.
On June 30 and July 7 only,

GMT, SF 753 754 will depart
Trenton 0000, arrive Lahr 0730,
depart Lahr 0830, arrive Nicosia
1210, depart Nicosia 1330, arrive
Dusseldorf 1800, depart
Dusseldorf 1900, arrive Lahr
2000, depart Lahr 2130, arrive
Trenton 0600.
On July 3,6, and 10 only, SF 755

756 will depart Trenton 0130,
arrive Dusseldorf 0900, depart
Dusseldorf 1030, arrive Lahr
1130, depart Lahr 1300, arrive
Trenton 2130.
Beginning July 2 and operating

on Fridays, GMT, and 'Thur
days, local time, SF 757 758
departs Trenton 0015, arrives
Ottawa 0100, departs Ottawa
0200, arrives Lahr 0915, departs
Lahr 1100. arrives Gatwick 1230,
departs Gatwick 1345, arrives
Ottawa 2100, departs Ottawa
2230, arrives 'Trenton 2315

SF 761 762, operating on
Mondays, GMT, and Sundays,
local time, effective June 28
departs Trenton 0015, arrives
Ottawa 0100, departs Ottawa
0200, arrives Gatwick 0830,
departs Gatwick 0945, arrives
Lahr 1115, departs Lahr 1300
arrives Ottawa 2100, departs
Ottawa 2200, arrives Trenton
2245.
SF 971 972, operating June 29,

July 1, 6, 8, and 11, only, GMT,
departs Trenton 0330, arrives
Dusselforf 1100, departs
Dusseldorf 1330, arrives Lahr
1430, departs Lahr 1530, arrives
Trenton 2400. The flight on July
11 will operate two hours ahead
of above itinerary.
SF 409 410 leaves Ottawa 1945

Mondays and Saturdays, arrives
Lahr 0800, departs Lahr 1000
Tuesdays and Sundays, arrives
Ottawa 0045. Final flight will be
August 15.
SF 409 410, departs Trenton

1930 Mondays and Fridays
arrives Lahr 0800, departs Lahr
1000, 'Tuesdays and Saturdays,
arrives Trenton 0100, beginning
August 16.
SF 457 458, operating on

Wednesdays, departs Lahr 0800,
arrives Zuid Limburg 0900,
departs Zuid Limburg 0915,
arrives Chievres 0950, departs
Chievres 1005, arrives Lahr 1125.
Beginning July 5 and operating

on Mondays SF 460 459 departs
Lahr 0800, arrives Gatwick 0950
departs Gatwick 1130, arrives
Brussels 1230, departs Brussels
(Melsbroek) 1305, arrives Lahr
1405.

Myrtl
As Plu

ONE OF THE HIGHLI
Day celebrations ,, lGHTS of the Courtenay Dominion
helicopter and , 'OS the appearance of a 442 Squadron
while the para.,"- The chopper hovered overhead
an injured accl&"j,],9PS showed how they would it1
hospital. victim from the accident scene to a

A MacPhoto

rns Turi
omes Loose

"They're off,'' someone
sh»ted, and the school of
an»tubs could be seen sloshing
ts way downstream. In the lead,
with a good headstart was a tub
with particularly deep draft,
captained and crewed by that
great sport, Myrtle Vickberg.
Her ensemble featured gigantic
water wings and her craft was
set off with matching outriggers,
for that South Sea island look.
Pursuing her was a modern day
Captain Hook, that master of
disguise, Mayor of Nanaimo and
MLA, Frank Ney. He rode atop
not one but two modern con
veniences, powered by one
manpower pedals and a water
wheel. From the start he had
trouble maintaining a straight
course and he spent his time
going back and forth, first on one
side, then on the other. Holding
the centre line was the
Honourable Dan Campbell,
sitting astride his pedal propelled
paddle, he seemed to have but
one object in mind, lo make it as
far as Central Builders' where he
could either buy a canoe or
enough gopher wood to build
himself an ark.
And all of a sudden around the

bend in the river and burning up
the watercourse came a dark
horse; it's a bird, it's a fish, it's
Moby Nick. CFB colours
streaming, the bathtub barely
touching the tips of the waves,

the pilot holding on for dear life
and trying to find the sterin
wheel or control column or
whatever you steer a bathtub
with. Scattering the flotilla he
reached the end of the course,
grabbed the finish line to turn
himself around and returned for
another low pass. Up and down
the course he sped. leaning low
over the pointy end lo keep from
getting airborne.

But what was this? A damsel in
distress. It seems one of the
politicians had come over to
shake Myrtle's band and had
pumped loo hard. Her bathtub
was going around in circles,
causing a whirlpool that was
definitely dragging her down.
Captain Hook yelled some ad
vice, "Pull the plug and let the
water out." Down. Down. Moby
Nick waved and rushed over lo
help. But another wave was one
too many. Over went Myrtle,
bathtub and all. Myrt's rescue
service rushed to retrieve her
from the depths and carry her
away in triumph, while her in
verted bathtub drifted away with
the current. Myrt was a winner
again, for the real object of the
competition had been, "first one
to the bottom wins the race.' The
highlight of the following
presentations was the medal
which Colonel Nichols awarded
lo Myrtle "for performance
above and below the water.'

No Hedges With
This Benson

Unemployment and not the
deficit is the primary concern of
Finance Minister Edgar Benson.
This fact was revealed by the
Minister in an interview last July
First to a Totem Times reporter.
The Finance Minister, in

Courtenay for the Canada Day
Celebrations, was emphatic in

Heres Fly
To India
OTTAWA (CFP) - Two

Canadian Armed Forces' Her
cules aireraft left CFB Uplands
June 17 for India with relief
supplies to aid Pakistani cholera
victims.
Defence Minister Macdonald

was on hand al Uplands lo wish
the Hercules crews well on their
relief mission.

The aircraft carried four
Ontario government ambulances
and 106 cartons of blankets and
clothing donated by the Canadian
Red Cross.

his belief that the fight against
unemployment was of the
greatest importance.
Asked about the changes in the

family allowance program, Mr.
Benson stated that the changes
would put another $100,000,000
into circulation. The bulk of this
sum would, because of the sliding
scale used in computing
allowances, go to the lower in
come groups who most needed it.
He was uncertain of the effects

which the changes in the
unemployment insurance
program would have on the
members of the Canadian
Forces. He was however, certain
that the serviceman would
benefit from the program if he
was contributing.
To close the reporter stuck his

tongue in his cheek, a natural
position for a Totem Times
reporter's tongue and asked how
the defence cut backs squared
the governments fight against
unemployment. At this point the
Minister was plucked away by an
aide and the interview was
concluded.

ta

NTI:D SAM
On Monday, July 26, 407 and 442 Squadrons, in conjunction

with many other government and private agencies, will become
census takers. But they will not be handing out any forms to a
beleagured populace still reeling from answering the people
census which took place last month.

Of necessity, the squadrons will be filling out the forms
themselves, as the objects of the census do not know how to read
or write. No, don't jump to conclusions. They are not counting
pilots. What they are counting are the members of the killer
whale family.

The Fisheries Research Board of Canada is undertaking a
census of this species to determine if it is heading for extinction,
or just to Alaska. All agencies which will have aircraft or ships
on the B. C. coast on that day have been asked lo count whales,
and if possible to determine what type of whale they are coun
ting.

If all goes according lo plan, Argus aircraft from 407
Squadron will count whales in the Dixon Sound area, and on the
seaward side of the Queen Charlotte Islands. 442 Squadron will
cover the area of Hecate Straits and the areas closer to the
mainland. 409 will provide top cover for the entire operation.

In addition to the Comox-based aircraft, coverage will also
be provided by Tracker aircraft from Pat Bay. Trackers from
VS 880, which is on detachment will participate in the count, as
will Trackers from VU33. They will cover the area of the base
swimming pool, and the Courtenay river immediately adjacent
to Lewis Park, where there have been some strange sightings of
late.

If you are out fishing in your 14 foot runabout, and you
happen lo hook a killer whale on July 26, don't forget lo let the
Fisheries Department know, before the whale tows you out of
range.

Regatta Entries Wanted
This year the Canadian Forces

Sailing Regatta and the CFSA
National Regatta are being
combined. Thirty sailing crews
will be competing for both the CF
and CFSA sailing championship
September 10-12 in Esquimalt.
Twelve races are being
scheduled and each crew must
compete in six of them. Two man
Uniqua 420 sailing dinghies will
be raced under Canadian
Yachting Association Rules
which don't restrict the crew of
two lo be necessarily two men.
One man and one woman or two •
women is also acceptable.
However, according to the rules
of the regatta, the competitors
must be members of the Regular
or Primary Reserve Forces or
members of the CFSA with
demonstrated racing sailing
ability.

Nominations are being
solicited CF-wide and should
reach DPSO-3 in CFHQ by July
15. He will hand the nominations
over to the Central Committee of
the CFSA who will mull over the
thousands of entries and decide
who the lucky sixty people are. If
the Committee has a hard time
making up its minds elimination
races may be required in some
areas such as Inuvik and Dye.

The final selection will be an
nounced August 15 so that the
competitors can rush down to
their friendly AMU's to apply for
Priority Two seats. The dinghies
are being supplied by the CFSA
Esquimalt Squadron so you don't
have to worry about lugging your
sailing dinghie in and out of
every AMU between Shearwater
and Pat Bay.

Canoes Paddle With Army Support
VICTORIA (CFP) - British

Columbia's Centennial pageant
scheduled for July 25 - August 13
seems assured of success, due in
large part to the efforts of Third
Battalion Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry.
The administration involved in

a pageant of this scope and
distance requires organization.
The Patricias, 38 strong will
provide planning and control,
water safety, rations and a
commodation, liaison and
reconnaissance for the canoe
race.

On top of this the Prince Ed-

ward Island team, one of twelve
teams entered in the pageant
with eleven other represen
tatives of Canada's provinces
and territories, will be
represented by PPCLI soldiers
from P.E.I.

On arrival in participating
towns the teams will conduct
sprint races of a mile duration
before spectators.
Overall control for the pageant

is under L.Col. (retired) W. H. v.
Mathews who is well remem
bered for his contribution to the
1967 Canadian Centennial Canoe
Pageant.

,... .
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Harry Redden was all smiles
and chuckles when he heard that
his sentence to CAC had expired,
but the smiles and chuckles died
somewhat when he discovered
that all those who had written the
computor programmers aptitude
test with him had contrived lo do
even worse than he had, which is
no mean feat although when
one notes that Bun-Bun was part
of the competition the feat
becomes slightly less
remarkable-- and as a prize,
Harry has been transferred to
Senneterre. Prior to reporting lo
Senneterre for good, Harry will
attend a computor programming
course in Biloxi, Miss., right in
the heart of the bigotry belt,
where he will undoubtedly
beware of burning crosses on his
lawn. Harry's transfer will un
doubtedly come as good news for
Courtenay lawyer Harry Reddin,
who was sometimes held
responsible for some of the things
that Harry had done.
Rhiney Koehn entered the

squadron the other day with his
new shiny majors stripes
gleaming in the sun. 'There was
the usual flurry of
congratulatory talk which ended
with Tatssaying, "It's nice to see
them up there." ·Yeah," said

Thurs., July 8, 1971

NIGHTHAWKS
NEST

A multitude of changes have Ken Driscoll, "it sure saves on
beset the Nighthawks since the lights." v

last time this column caused a There is another little Carr
typesetter to throw up. B Flight about, but this one won't add to
has changed most of its crew highway overcrowding. Not for a
mumbers, on the theory if people while, anyway, because it wasn't
know who they are, they will be produced by some factory in
disgruntled. Somewhat earlier, Detroit, but rather by Kenny and
the squadron secondary duties Linda Carr, all of whom lived
were reshuffled in a valiant through the ordeal. Kenny
attempt to get all the square pegs almost didn't make it through the
in the square slots. cigar phase of it, though, as he

bought large cigars and the one
Kenny Driscoll has skipped out +e smoked overbalanced him.

of his ground training slot and Ernie Poole has been doing
taken refuge in the simulator· night checkouts on Gus Hay
which is a task only slightly less pately, using a single-sticker, a
thankless. The new CTeachO is ploy that gives him very little
Lynn Wagar, who inherits the control of the airplane, which
task of providing witty and en should make him feel right at
tertaining lectures, while jme. This has given him the
keeping the back row heckling IO opportunity, once he unclenched
a minimum. His deputy will be pis fingers from the handles, of
Don Kinney, who feels that he doing some AI work, and it is
needs the experience prior to rumoured that he is working on a
being transferred to the OTU a! Briefing entitled "Success in
Beyondville. Super-Front Snaps," which will

Kar! Hammerschmidt has lost be delivered to an audience of
the lumps kingdom, which should one. one 12£ that is. The
result in a decrease in the navigators union is even now
number of swastika-festooned checking the hand control for
directives that one finds attached fingerprints, and if it can be
to the fridge, promising death proved that Uncle Ern was
and worse for various infractions taking employment away form a
in the knife and fork league. nav, there are runours of a

strike. Some hothead demanded
that navs begin a policy of no
more lock-ons, but this was voted
down as it wouldn't really be
much of a change.
The next week will be a mad
round of mug presentations and
farewell parties as the escadrille
bids adieu to those who will be
departing during the summer.
Majors Marcotte, Munro, and
Koehn, and Captains Howard and
Redden will be honored at a
gathering to be held in the club
next Wednesday. The Spanish
entertainment officer, EI Phick
has worked very hard to make
this a success, so let's see
everyone out so that he doesn't
lap up all the booze himself.
The summer leave season has

commenced, without even
waiting for summer, and hordes
of Nighthawks are infesting local
and far-away beaches in search
of a little sun, which is about all
we are getting around here. The
list of people on leave is for
midable indeed, and it is difficult
to find sufficient bodies to malign
in the column, and one wonders
how the schedulers find sufficient
bodies to keep theQ operating.
Rumour of the Week: Sam

Howard is getting too old for this
nonsense.

LAST WEEKEND saw Pete Dunda set out on yet another
unproductive fishing trip, running to 786 his consecutive
string of fishless fishing trips, which ls one record. But he
also set another. His rugged eight-wheel drive all -
terrain vehicle ceased to function for the 807th con.
secutive time, which ls another record. Fortunately th
CPongOwas slipping the surly bonds of earth thai 84,,
and noticed Pete's plight. With unfailing courtesy h
offered Pete a Hitt, and even took him to Porto46
Joe's, so that Pete wouldn't have to go home fisht "ess.

THE 707 A FAST
FLAGPOLE

TRENTO! (CFP)- The Maple
Leaf flag of Canada has become
familiar to thousands of people in
other countries as it is flown at
stations and bases wherever
Canadian servicemen are
stationed.

It has become known to many
mnore thousands throughout the
world by virtue of being carried
on the tail fin of 437 Transport
Squadron aircraft.
The Trenton-based squadron

commanded by Lieutenant
Colonel J.G. Wynn, flies the big
four enine jet 707 passenger
transport planes of Air Transport
Command.
Routine schedules call for bi

weekly flight to Europe and
Cyprus and back with ser
vicemen on duty with Canada's
NATO and UN continent.
LCOL Wynn was the pilot of a

4.37 aircraft that took Prime
Minister 'Trudeau and party on
his Pacific tour last year. A
Yukon aircraft from the
squadron was used to transport
the FLQ members involved in the
Cross kidnapping to Cuba.

Last year also saw members of

t

UNISKINS by mac

THE PERFECT ATTACHE CASE for the perfect statt officer is presented to Brigadier
General R. F. Miller, (right) by Commodore I B. Morrow on the occasion of General
Miller's retirement from the Canadian Armed Forces. Discerning readers will note that
this is probably the best use that has ever been made of an attache case, and will un
doubtedly recommend that all their career manglers at CFHQ do the same thing.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

Voodoo Nuts, Bolts and Volts
By PAUL KLEM

Last week Cpl. Bob Newell
came into my office walking on
air. I could understand his
elation when he informed me he
was posted to CFTSD a technical
Services Depot in Malton On
tario. I'm sure Bob is up lo the
job, we wish him the best on his
new posting.
Other transfers out are WO Al

Roque, who will be going to
CFHQ-CTS in Ottawa. Al's
biggest concern now is how big a
loan he'll be able to float to keep
up with the cost of living, My
advice is, "Don't worry Al, all
the money is controlled from
Ottawa so there should be plenty
of it around."
Cpl. Gord Dorey is also leaving

for CFHQ in Ottawa this sum
mer.
Cpl. Sandy Bears decided he

wanted to see how the other half
of Canada lives so he volunteered
lo go and help the sea element out
in Halifax.
Cpl. Bruce MacMillan is

heading overseas to No. 4 Wing.
Our best wishes go to all the
people on transfers to their new
bases. These posting keep life
interesting you never have a dull
moment from the time a posting
comes in, or you feel you are just
about due, call it expectancy.
It seems our flying com

mitment hasn't eased with the
engine problems we had. As a
matter of fact we have even
surpassed the quota which shows
the calibre of men we have.
Everybody has been doing their
fair share of the work load, but
the real credit should go to the
boys in the jet engine field
maintenance shop for producing
the engines necessary to meet
that commitment.
The award of "The Fickle

Finger" should go to the 407
Fishing Derby Committee for
disqualifying an entrant because
he cleaned his fish at the Base
Fire Hall, because it was against
Base Policy, - yet nowhere can
anyone find out where the policy
is laid down or even referred to.
It is ironic that the organizer of
the Derby who was instrumental
in calling for the disqualification
on such a questionable ruling
ended up as a big prize winner.
Plan Restore is slowly catching

up to us. WO Gerry Woodard is
busy packing his old kit bag for
his final move to Civy Street. Cpl.

437 flying into Peru on rescue
operations after the disastrous
earthquakes. Again in November
1970 emergency relief missions to
Pakistan from the Canadian
Government was the sole
responsibility of 437 Squadron
Tons of blankets, medical sup
plies and other stores were flown
into the stricken area of the
country after a typhoon
devastated hundreds of square
miles.
Another job the squadron did

recently was seen by millions of
Canadians and Russians on their
TV screens. An aircraft (number
702) from the squadron rolled to a
halt at Moscow airport and was
met by the top Russian leaders
who were on hand to welcome the
Canadian Prime Minister at the
start of his Russian visit.
To ensure crews of the aircraft
ain the expertise for long range
operations, global training
flights are made. To ensure
maximum use is made of the
machine these flights are also
used to re-supply Canadians
serving in control commissions
and exchange training schemes
across the world.

John Goldsmith became
disillusioned with Beautiful B.C.
and headed for the warmer
climate of California. Sgt. Bill
Duncan is counting the days off
until he picks up his clearances.
FLASH!!! It has now been

officially established that the
BAMEO cannot walk on waler!
Last week while testing the
bathtub, it started to sink. He
was still saying "It can't, it can't
sink'' when the stand-by»knt
fished him out. Needless to say
he had to get to shore befor he
could find another cigar to lizht
The "Hero of the Week" Awart

would unquestionably have to g
to Sgt. Archie Allen of "Myrtle's

Rescue Service" for the spec
tacular rescue he performed
when Myrtle's tub sank on the
July !st Bathtub Race in the
Courtenay River. The thousands
of spectators got their money's
worth - a fitting conclusion to a
five year standing challenge.
Our congratulations to 442

Squadron for the thrilling
demonstration on rescue
technique with the Labrador
Helicopter. I'm sure everyone is
aware that we have the finest
rescue team west of the Rockies.
DON'T FORGET THE

BAMEOS FAREWELL PARTY
TOTEM LOUNGE 1600 HRS,
July 30, 1971.

Sign Your Wife Away I
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Thinking d themselves and or their

sending the wife on a separate dependants. Requests for space
vacation? If you are or if for any for priority 5 travel shall not be
other reason your dependants accepted from dependants.'
are taking a priority 5 flight you "A Canadian Forces leave
should check para l5 and para 3$ form may be issued to depen-
c. note 2 of CFAO 20-20. dants wishing to travel unac
Amendment list 22-71 to CFy Companied only when issue is

20-20 shows two additions. T» requested personally by the
are: > 1e} Service member, in which case

• • the leave form shall be endorsed
"Requests for space for with the Service member's

priority 5 travel shall be initiated signature.
personally by the Service So, why get your wife angry
member, school teacher and 3 .:

Customs officer on behr"", "With you again. Make sure you
sign her "leave" pass.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

L. W. Anderton _ Notary Public

Est. 1911-Phe 338-5321

For Evening srvice Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder

334-4576
339-2813
338-8333
339-3839

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST M0HL
0 3Modern Units Cable Television o Dining R

om
0 182Bedroom Housekeeping Units o Heated Svi4. p33j

"ming 'O

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PE,, ~NEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS ANDn,""O"

Ar1vES
Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautit

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUST "como» PY
''''''PHONE 339-2277

NI0 STAMPS

Ultra-High
Gas Station
feels CF-5s
"Fill 'er up!"
That's what the pilots of two

speedy Canadian Forces Cf-5s jet
fighters did recently high over
the North Sea.
The test pilots, Major Ned

Henderson and Captain Stan
Kereliuk of the Aerospace
Engineering and Test Establish
ment, CFB Uplands, were testing
the in-flight refuelling
capabilities of Mobile Com
mand's diminutive ground
support jet fighter.
Between May 2-21 they flew six

sorties, made 101 contacts and
guzzled 45,000 pounds of fuel
from Victor tankers of the Royal
Air Force. The Victors, formerly
part of Britain's jet V-bomber
fleet, were converted to flying
fuel tankers some lime ago. But
this was the first time that mid
air refuelling had been tried with
the CF-5.
According to Major Hen

derson, "... the test went
beautifully and the aircraft
performed well. The only factors
limiting the flight endurance of
the CF-5 now are pilot fatigue
and other aircraft systems. Air
refuelling gives us a new
capability."
The 20 lying hours logged

during the refuelling tests over
the North Sea were the second
phase of a three-part program.
First was a CF-5 refuelling
system ground check with the
American contractor some
months ago. Final step takes
place this autumn when the CF-5
is refuelled frm a Canadian
Forces 707 tanker now being
readied at Boeing's plant in
Seattle, Washington.
With the British air refuelling

test behind them, the AETE
pilots know what to expect.

1300 Comox Road

I y ONEY, BEEN
T4INKIN' 'BOUT YR

LL DAY.

Open Daily9-9 Daily

STRAWBERRIES
"Fresh" in the store daily

Pick your own Sat.and Sun.,8-5

Bring your own containers.

,

$PI RRIES ready soon
DONUTS FRESH IN THE STORE DAILY

AIIMAI IO REALT (COURTNAY) LT.

C. D. ROBERTS
Res. 234-3301

These three are available to give you good insurance to
guarantee your family and yourself the security needed today.

PERSONAL BUSINESS
Homeowner
Auto - Marine

Income Protection
Family Life Insurance

0
MEL ATKINS
Res. 338-8834

D. GRANT
Res. 338-8125

Business Insurance
Consultants

Bonds
Heavy Equipment
Group Life Insurance

NEW!!! THE BALANCED ECONOMIC PROGRAM AT
GROUP RATES FOR THE FORCES

Portability. Self Paying for Disability. Guaranteed retirement
income. Emergency loan values. Immediate estate protection
for THE WHOLE family.

Investment and Protection in one packet

JOIN THE COUPE GROUP!
0)

Meet the sleek-styled fastback for guys who are
going places - and getting there fast:

Dotar -tordollar it's the most exciting buy in the
1600cc class on the road today a superb package of
engineering with quickott the-mark acceleration
and a taster cruising speed than anything in its
size' price range.
heck the standard features: reclining tront
buckets, adjustable headrests, power-assisted front
disc brakes, woodgrain wheel, tull instrumentation,

Campbell River Road CHALETCourtenay, B.C.

BEFORE YOU BUY

COLOR T.V.
See

"HITACHI'
at

Mazda 616 Sports Coupe
carpeted interior lu .
novations like side ,- ls exclusive Mazda in
tut coil susp4,,""indow defrosters. And Mazda's
ov wot wa,, ,,2"" vov a roodnsneins rdae
Test drive the new Mazd
never took back a+ ,,'l6 Sports Coupe. You'i

e competition!

Mazda 616 Sports Coupe - $2774MOTORS Your Mazda Dealer
Phone 334-4163

Finlayson Furniture Lid.
100% Transistor Color T.My

• • Guarantee
trouble-free p·f,' "Sertormance,

FINLAYSON'S The Fu] a

couRrENAY 'niture People
CA,MPBELL RIVER
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Demon
Doins

SUMMER -- did someone
mention summer? Wonder who
the person was? The mention of
that word without regard to the
weather, saw the flight line
empty of personnel fast. There
was suddenly a flood of leave
passes that left the Flight
Commander in a daze.
LCDR Desko's fearful

delinquent Operations Staff was
hard at work over the July
: holiday as they normally are
over any holiday period. Not only

: were they doing their own work
• but were also helping the flight
: line man some of the crews, who
; took advantage of the leave pass
• bonanza. Crews 2 and 6 are
; among the lucky ones who get to
: enjoy the beautiful British
• Columbia weather.

Crew 5 may take a bow, they
are partly responsible for the
success of Hawaii Night in the

• Officers' Mess on Saturday June
26. Maj. Bradley and his bunch
were the bearers of the
pineapples and coconuts which
made the Mai Tais and Chi Chis
taste that much better. If one was
in a noticing mood Hawaii Night,
one would have seen that 407
.Demons and their lovely wives
od out from the rest, just like a
waiian muu-muu and shirt

snould. .· ··
• Crew 3 are in serious trainingto win the "Cock O' The Walk"
·trophy from the Esquimalt Yacht
-cub. Capt. Gerry Deverell is
·rumored to leave the crew and
-take up duties in Standards, so it
-looks like Crew 3 will be in the
-market for a Lead RO.
• Crew 4is the forgotten Demon
.crew. It seems that while the rest
of the crews enjoy the far
.reaches of the Pacific, Capt. Bill
;Holland and his hounds plod
zalong and do the job. Every now
·and then, Crew 4 gets either a
-Moffett or Hawaiian LOOP if no
- one else wants it. Hold tight Crew
.4- maybe there will be big things
.in store for you around haire
.'soon.
: DEMON UNDOINGS
: Wednesday's Vancouver Sun
·had an article reporting that one
• of the entrants for the London to
-Victoria Air Race which had a
:Mr. Dixon for pilot and our own
.Demon Lt. John MacDonald as
-navigator pulled out of the race.
.The reason given was that the
eather was not good enough to
• the Newfoundland to

Greenland leg and start the race.
·Watch this column for further
revelations on John's trip.
Crew 1 also had a little un

doing. The ASW Competition was
postponed until the fall, and with
the competition postponement
Crew 1 lost their European
holiday. Instead, Crew 1 went on
to fly a Moffett LOOP, and while
there demonstrated to our
mighty allies what anti
.submarine warfare really is all
about.

• CENTENNIAL MEMO The
colonies of Vancouver Island and
British Columbia were united
November 19, 1866 but it was not
• until May 28, 168 that the capital
: of the merged colony was moved
-to Victoria from New West
: minster.

Capt. Stanley E. Hopkins

New Sailmaker
at CFHQ

Captain Stanley E. Hopkins, 43,
of Hamilton and Burlington,
Ont., has been appointed
Director Maritime Maintenance
at Canadian Forces
hleadquarters, Ottawa.
Capt. Hopkins entered the navy

as a cadet in 1945 and took his
Specialist training at the Royal
Naval Engineering College,
Plymouth. He later obtained his
MSe in Nuclear Engineering
from the University of Ottawa.
Prior to taking up his new

duties, he served at Canadian
Forces Base Esquimalt, as
tanager Ship Repair Unit
Equirlt.
cceedin Capt. Hopkins a8

Manager Ship Repair Unit
$;icais ct. £.'s. Dawson,
,,,tional Dietence College,
'ton, 0nt.

• »4 f th Pacific Northwest, hasTHE FIGHTING 4o7th, long known as the gourmet 9r%PP {",i cnez Pierre's tr Pars
suffered a grevious setback. First, their direct pneuma'! '' ,4Ht RO tried to crawl

ibl because some overanxious an overwetg.£% rs fizz;%
removed, along with their operators, who have liscoverec ,, because

jiz:±5.723.55#,"3.1EE3
and readers are assured that there will be no loss of gross tonnage among everyo
favourite gaggle of Whalekillers. Canadian Forces Photo

NEW WATCHKEEPER
ON DEMON BRIDGE

Lt. Col. David Haire

New • CO Has Ops,
Staff Background
Lieutenant-Colonel David

Haire was born in Toronto on 13
September, 1929. He enlisted in
the RCAF in September, 1950,
and following completion of
Radio Officer training, served
with 426 Squadron and the
Operational Training Unit of Air
Transport Command. In 1955
Lieutenant-Colonel Haire was
posted to Air Force Headquar
ters in Ottawa where he served
for four years as Executive
Assistant to the RCAF Director
of Communications. Posted to
Maritime Air Command in 1959,
Lieutenant-Colonel Haire served
with 404 Maritime Patrol
Squadron in Greenwood, Nova
Scotia, and briefly with 415
Maritime Patrol Squadron in
Summerside, P.E.I. Lieutenant
Colonel Haire was appointed

De
E

July 16, 1971 LCol JS Middleton
will hand over 407 VP Squadron
to LCol D. Haire. Our Light
Colonel has led the Demons since
1968 when 407 was equipped with
the Argus. In the three years that
LCol Middleton has been Chief
Demon, 407 and the CO have
wandered far over the Pacific,
and while doing so, have
demonstrated to the ASW
fraternity how an ASW Squadron
should achieve results.
Colonel John has been known to

go away a little during his tour
and provide OJT to many of 407
Squadron's budding Majors.
Ottawa has realized that what
ASW needs is a wandering
representative, and in choosing
LCol John they made the right
choice. So our Chief Demon is to
be Exchange Officer in Norfolk,
Virgina. .
After the handover and all the

official rigmarole are finished
with, the Demons will gather in
the Officers' Mess on July 17 to
hale and farewell our new and to
be-past leaders.

Chief Operations Officer at
Canadian Forces Base Sum
merside in 1963 and in1965
assumed the responsibilities of
Chief Ground Instructor at the
Maritime Operational Training
Unit, CFB Summerside.
Following attendance at the

Canadian Forces Staff College in
1966-67, Lieutenant-Colonel Haire
served as a member of the staff
of the Canadian Forces Staff
School and Extension School
prior to his appointment to the
Directing Staff of the Canadian
Forces Staff College in 1968.
Lieutenant-Colonel Haire is
currently a member of the Plans
Staff of the Canadian Forces
College.

owver
aTrophy

swain and It appears that he
finally got very tired of the front
seat sailing coming from his
crew Paul. John thought it time
to teach Paul a lesson so he
decided to throw Paul overboard.
John not being as robust as Paul
he overturned the dinghy in a
manoeuver called wearing and
made the act look like an a
cident. This manoeuver was so
skilfully done that none could
prove otherwise. But there is
some scandal because, while
Paul got a thorough dunking
John hardly even got his shoe;
wet.

Appreciation and thanks must
go to Cdr. Alsgaard and his staff
for the help and guidance that
they have shown Crew 3, the
Demon regatta team. 'Three pips
on the pipe for Quadra.

Crew 3 is in full training for the
Maritime Command Pacific
Centennial Regatta to be held in
Esquimalt 30 July. The crew
would like to be known as
nautical experts because they
have just completed a crash
course in sailing given by the
Boats Officer of HMCS
QUADRA, Capt. Scadding. I am
sure that Capt. Scadding does not
share the opinion of these Demon
demi-dunkers.
The crash course consisted of

the fundamentals of sailing the
420 dinghy and the 27 ft. whaler;
rules of the road, and very
basically where to point the
pointy end to get the best speed
out of the available wind. Capt.
Scadding also demonstrated how
the 27 ft. whaler was to be rowed
by a six-man crew, five pullers
and one coxswain, the fellow who
does the steering and yelling.
The last two weeks have seen

Crew 3out doing their thing in the
Comox harbour, performing
antics that would have made any
self respecting pirate turn green.
Observing the antics of the crew,
I think that they are in the
market for some rowing experts,
or just someone who can wield an
oar. Capt. Bill Ainslie enters the
Elks with a look of anguish after
each practice, from bearing
witness to his bunch of motley
oar-handlers. He has been heard
to mutter, "Why me, O Neptune,
why me?" 'Those of you who are
not aware of the fact; Bill is
Navy and wants to win the famed
"Cock O The Walk" trophy very
badly. It is believed that if he
beats the Navy in their own field
he y finally be admitted to the
"$re fiat«ris. Ts a-

ts for all his anguish when hecount " ·k ·itl
I t Ile !las to wor w1 1.sees wha ", ,

Joh Arkesteijn and Paul
"",'re sailing toether in aFaren '' ad "

420 dinghy. John was the cox-

-'

LCol. J. S. Middleton

Western Trackers
ESQUIMALT -- Six Nova

Scotia based Tracker aircraft of
the Canadian Armed Forces
have been transferred to Patricia
Bay airport for the months of
July and August. The aircraft
will be deployed on coastal
patrols and will carry out sur
veillance missions. The plane
crews will be surveying fishing
activities off the West Coast,
possible oil pollution incidents
and, in emergencies, assistance
in search and rescue operations.
The Tracker is a twin-engined

propeller-driven aircraft
designed for anti-submarine
operations from aircraft carrier
and shore bases.

407 Tech Ramblings
The 1971 version of the annual407 Salmon Derby drew to a close

with the presentation of prizes at
a fathering in the Totem Annex
on June 30. Winner of the $30
Prize and trophy for his 16 lb 14
oz. spring was Bud Enman while
Jerry Kee won $15 for the
heaviest total day's catch and J.
G. Boucher was awarded $5 in
the hidden weight category. It is
regretted that several potential
prize winning fish were
disqualified because of non
compliance with the gutted and
gilled rule and, hopefully, next
year's derby will, as a result, be
overned in such a manner as to
preclude any recurrance of such
an unpleasant decision.
Our present Commanding

Officer, L Col. J. S. Middleton,
will soon be leaving us to take up
his new position at Norfolk,
Virginia and will hand over his
command to his successor, L
Col. D. Haire, on a parade
scheduled for 1400 hours on July
16th. AU 407 service personnel not
detailed for the parade are in
vited to attend as spectators, in
uniform, and to bring their wives
with them. Refreshments will be
provided all attending "All
Ranks Entertainment Fund"
members after the parade - free
loaders not welcome.
REPAIR
Rumor has it that the annual

ASW competition was postponed
at the request of Greenwood and
Summerside when they realized
that they would need an ad
ditional four months to prepare
for the awesome challenge of our
team of Demons. Furthermore,
they considered our entry to be
stacked by virtue of the inclusion
of a super tech, who we'll leave
nameless: it has been said that
he is capable of rectifying air
era ft snags using his mouth
whilst playing cards with his
hands. In any case, 407 will be
ready whenever the East
Coasters are prepared and the
Navy can find enough bodies to
man their underwater target.
Presentation recipients were

our ARO, Capt. Matthews, not
old, not worn out but off to better
himself at R.M.C. and Cpls Ally
Ashdown and M. C. (Abe)
Murphy who are both well used,
too old and worn out to bring
much on the open market.
However, despite the foregoing
disparaging remarks, we are
incere in our wishes that they
njoy being put out to pasture
and wish both well in their future
struggle for existence and there
is some strength left in at least
one of them as he was seen to
tear up a sheet of paper the other
day.
Jerry Kee's talents were again

evidenced on the occasion of our
recent beach party and, as was lo
be expected, this affair was a big

Sensational Summer Shoe Sole

COMOX SHOES
In the Como Shopping Centre

Sale of Ladies Dress Pumps, Casuals, Sandals.
Also Sale on Mens and Childrens Shoes.

Reductions of from 10% To Less Than Half
THE REGULAR SELLING PRICE

Just a few examples of the many bargains available.

LADIES SANDALS CORK SANDALS
Regularly $6.95,$7.95. With leather uppers.
Various styles and colours Regularly $8.95 to
to choose from. $10.95.
SALE PRICE- $3.95 SALE PRICE - $7.66

LADIES DRESS PUMP~,
Regular to $13.95. »
SALE PRICE - $6.77

CHILDREN'S SAVAGE OXFORDS
Lace-ups and strap types, Regular $6.95 to $8.95.
Incomplete size ranges.
SALE PRICE- $3.95

MEN'S SANDALS
Reg. $3.95. s2.9°SALE PRICE -

Sale Starts Today. Many Other Unadvertised Specials.

BIG CHIEF
SALES s.

'SELL YOUR Goops AT 'OUR OWN 2,2/0 "
,FURN(yRE 337-5! toolls
icu.sirs _@k,foe"zk3ia 2#%$$.,

success with scads of food, liquid
refreshments and gimmicks. 'The
outing was partially financed
through the raffling off of a 133 V3
oz. jug of cheer which was won by
Dave Graham who hasn't been
seen or heard from since. hic!
Gone are the days when

everything in our former shacks
could be reached from a swivel
chair: several pairs of roller
skates are now being sought by
the occupants of our new ac
commodations but don't rush if
the ones you have to sell will
mark our white tile floors. The
architect and contractor must be
sadists!
Now that Alex Johnson, our

C.D. N.D.T. N.U.T. of Ladysmith
has his own workroom, he's all
smiles and busily engaged in
trying to evolve a means of entry
to it without making waves or
ruffling feathers. Better practice
walking on your hands, Alex.
The following quote was

overheard from Sgt. Jerry
Thomas as he inspected our new
lean-to, "They must be planning
on closing down the base."
Noted in passing: Log Control

aren't doing a very good job on
our local beaches lately, or have
you noticed?
FLASH
Word has just reached us that

Capt. Matthews will be taking a
course in psychiatry, hence the
reason for the chesterfield in his
office and the ink blots on his
blotter. No shortage of potential
patients in this area.
TORP TOPICS
Your scribe was the recent

victim of a rather hairy ex
perience when, on the way up
island, he was forced lo join the
Pie-Eyed Piper Procession
paced by a rat whose pickup
truck was meandering along at
30 to 35 MPH in a 50 MPH zone.
The impression gained is that
some people just never use their
rear view mirror or, if they do,
are sadistically proud of the
following they have amassed.
The second driver in the line
doesn't rate too highly either

Thurs., July 8, 1971

Located across trom Stardust Drive.in Theam,jj I €
+ ·rvi le, • •

·ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF NEW FURNITURE,

DEGEE,SALES(JELLE9 LI.
Phone 337-5563

when he fails to utilize numerous
opportunities to safely pass the
doddering lead car.
Since we were going fishing

and towing our boat at the time,
any daring move on our part was
out of the question and that
cheesed-off feeling increased in
intensity by the minute. Then, to
make matters worse, a tractor
trailer rig sneaked up behind and
added to the discomfort by his
repeated attempts to haul out
and pass.

Cowardice being the better
part of courtesy in this case, we
finally made the foolish mistake
of pulling over onto the road
shoulder which gradually gave
way at an alarming rate and the
old car finally came to rest with
an uncomfortable 30 to 40 degree
list to starboard. Thanking our
lucky stars that there was no
damage to person or property,
the next question was how the
heck to get out of there: visions of
multi dollar signs became
painfully evident when thoughts
of calling a tow truck from
Campbell River were en
tertained.
However, al about this time a

lad appeared from across the
highway and, to our great relief,
suggested that he go and get the
family tractor, which he did.
After all, it takes all kinds to
make up this old world and this
time we were lucky enough to
meet up with one of the better
types.
The putt putt of the old Ford

tractor brought a warm glow to
our hearts and, after hastily
affixing a chain to our stern
fender, a few bumps and grinds
later we were roadborne.
The lad did not want to accept

any coin for his efforts but was
finally persuaded to pocket a
fiver as evidence of our sincere
gratitude.
The moral of this true story is:

use your rear view mirror and, if
it is evident that you are im
peding the flow of traffic, pull
over at a safe location and allow
the entourage to pass.

C0MOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

BUILDER'S BARGAINS
4x8x%' Good One Face Sanded Fir Plywood
4x 8x'4Good One Face Sanded Fir Plywood
4x 8x ' White Painted Plywood for Soffets, etc.
2x8x White Painted Plywood
4x8x5/16 Unsanded Plywood
4x8x38 Unsanded Plywood
4x8x± Unsanded Plywood

8.95
4.59
4.95
2.49
3.39
3.49
4.69

1x 8Shiplap. Construction grade.
Ix 8Cedar Shiplap. •
Ix 10Cedar Shiplap
14Pee. Per Package2x 4x8
H4Pcs. Per Package 2x 4x 10
14Pee. Per Package2x 4x 12
500 1in. ft. Per Package 1x 4S4Cedar
2x4x6Good Fir
Ix6x6'T&G Cedar
1x64'Rough Cedar

per 1000 ft, 130.00
Per 1000 ft. 118.00
Per 1000ft. 118.00
Per Package 3.95
Per Package 4.95
Per Package 5.95
Per Package 19.95

Each 26e
Each 24¢
Each 16e

12x 12 Vinyl Asbestos Floor Tile. Six patterns available.
Good quality tile. Per 12x 12 Tile 18c

Ceramic Tile for bathrooms, kitchens, etc. Salt and pepper
pattern with gold insert. Regular 89·sq.ft. Now 59c

P'refinished embossed Teak Plywood

Hickory, EIm and Walnut. Three attractive wall finishes
Per 4';8' sheet 4.95

Arborite and Plastic Laminates. Per sheet 11.95and up
Edge Trim. 12ft. per box 69e
GOOD BUYS in discontinued 2 x 8, 2x 6 and 2 x 10 UTILITY
GRADE LUMBER. Come in and look at these offers.
4x8x 3'16 Particle Board. Number One Sheets. Handy for
low price wall panels, ceilings, floor underlayYou name it

Per sheet 1.44
5.95 sheet

LADIES I
We have lots of shelving in different lengths and widths
and ready finished No need to put up with the in.
convenience of not enough shelf space.

oun SALES AHE BUILT ON CONFIDENCE_ QUALITY I
AND FAIR PRICES

$) ciGaiii@re
FL= Supply Ltd.

610 Anderton Ave., Courtenay, B.

Open All Day Saturday1Ph. 334-4416

,.

TopQuality

EEIi
197 SPORT FURY
383 V-80, auto. trans. P.S., P.B.
Radio. Bucket seats.

·2195

1963 PLYMOUTH
BELVEDERE
4-dr. sedan. V-8, auto. trans.
New tires. Radio

+795

1964 DODGE 4-door sedan.
6-cyl., auto. trans. Radio. Low
mileage.

·595

1969 DODGE MONACO
BROUGHAM
4-door h'top. V-8, A.T., P.B.,
P.S. Radio, W.W., P.W., T.W.
Low mileage.

·3895

1965 CHEV. IMPALA
4-dr. sedan. V-8, auto. trans.
P.S. P.B. Radio

·695

1969 REBEL
2 Dr. Hardtop. V-8, auto.
trans. P.S. Radio.

·2295

1966 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
4-dr. sedan. V-8, auto. trans.
Radio. Low mileage.

·1695

1963 ACADIAN
6 cyl., auto. trans. Radio.

·495

1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Wagon. V8, auto. trans.
P.B., P.S. Radio.

·2995

1966 VALIANT SIGNET
2-dr. h'top. 6-cyl., 4-spd. trans.
Bucket seats. Low mileage.
Radio.

1967 CHEV. BISCAYNE
4-dr. sedan. V8, auto. trans.
Radio

1968 EPIC
2 Dr. Real economy

·1295

1967 DODGE DART
2-dr. h'top. V8, auto. trans.
Radio

1969 VOLKSWAGEN 1500
2-door.

1968 PONTIAC GRANDE
PARISIENNE
4dr. h'top. Fully equipped.
One owner

·2895

1968 FORD GALAXIE 50o
4dr. h'top. V-8, auto. trans.
P.S. Radio

·2395

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY
I
1dr. sedan. V-8. auto. trans.
,P.S., P.B. Radio. Balance of
factory warranty.

·2695
M

1970 DODGE MONACO
2-dr. h'top. V-8, auto. trans.
Radio. Tilt steering. PS.,
P.B. 18,000 miles. Balance of
50,000 mile factory warranty.

·3795

I
TopQuailij

Ii

392-492
Fifth Street

DODGE
PLYMOUTH
VALIANTS
DARTS
CRICKET
SIMCA

COURTENAY CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LID.

Phone
334-4224
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fungus Freakout
Attracts Thousands

About 300 squadron members
and their wives along with
several thousand of their off
spring. hit the beach at Canadian
Forces Beach last Saturday.
Despite the efforts of the Met.
Section the day turned out to be
one of those Sun drenched days
that we were led to believe were
daily occurrences in B.C. before
we came to Comox.
The exceptionally fine turn out

of the entertainment committee
greatly contributed to the ef
ficieney of the catering and
running of the events, thus
making the picnic one to be
remembered.
After consuming several tons of
hotdogs and a fuel bowser full of
pop, the kids amazed their
parents by entering the races and
fishing derby and then looking
for something else to eat.
The squadron Bullhead derby,

which is not connected in any
way to the International
Bullhead Derby) was won by
Wayne Trenholm with the bigest
fish, Russel Gray with the second
biggest fish, Lenora McCormick
with the third largest fish and
Mark Sehn with the most fish. We
hope that there will be a crop of
bullheads left for next years
thrash.
The star athletes who won the

49 yard dash were: Trevor Mills
in the pre-schoolers class, Todd
Fogerty in the 78 year olds
class, Clayton Sehn in the 9-10
year old class, Kerry Wad
sworth, in the 11-12 year old class
and Terry Leslie in the 13 year
and over class, The Squadron
wheel barrow race champs were
James Griffiths driving Clayton
Sehn in the under 10 years group
and Don Travis driving Harry
Travis in the 1l years and over
roup. The three legged champs
were Brenda Fault and Kelly
Griffiths in the 11 and over group

Centennial Memo
February I0th, 166, the steamer
Active went from Victoria to New
Westminster to begin a govern
ment mail contract linking
British Columbia with San
Francisco. Victoria passengers
circulated a rumor that the pilot
had been paid to run Active
aground in the Fraser because
New Westminster was so proud
about her first visit from an
ocean steamer.

with Laura Abeston and Patty
Adams in the 10 and under group.
The winners or the survivors,

of the egg throwing contest were
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Miller.'
The events were M.C.d by

Gabe Sehn, which may explain
why Clayton won so many prizes.
On the finish line dishing out
chocolate bars, and crying about
howmuch this picnic was costing
his canteen fund was 442's an
swer to Mickey Mouse, A.K.
Jones.
During the afternoon a

helicopter swooped in for a sneak
attack and bombed the area with
anti personnel beach balls. When
the crowd had been subdued, the
helicopter landed and took
several children prisoners. 'These
unfortunates where taken aloft
and indoctrinated into the 442
party, given official party badges
and returned to earth.
In the adult events, the prizes

and trophies were hotly con
tended for, which made the af
ternoon a spectators delight.

In the famous Mens' doubles
body surfing event, JD ('Twiggy)
Murray caught a magnificent
breaker and rode to fame and
glory aboard Wiener Lavine.
The tug-a-war between the

team ofOfficers and Senile NCOS
and the team of Corporals and
Privates was called a 'draw' by
Umpire Sgt. Sehn. This decision
is presently under consideration
by the International Tug-a-war
Commission from Geneva.

In the mens open 'Sand kicked
in the face' tournament, 98
pounds and under event, Hal
Travis successfully withstood 769
pounds of sand kicked at his face
by a battery of volunteer
youngsters. In doing so he beat
out his nearest competitor, Len
McCormick, who gave out after
only 537 pounds.

Bill Brown took the Trophy for
the most trips up the hill and Don
Janes won a prize for the most
hot dogs consumed by an adult
male.
The mens fashion award, the

Best Dressed Male, went to
Captain Foster who made the
scene in a pair of brightly
striped, bell bottom jeans and a
brilliant yellow "T" Shirt. During
the fashion show he shocked
fashion experts by cutting the
bottoms off the bell bottoms thus
inventing the first beach
toreadors. ""

»
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1. MUST BE SOLD5bedrm. - full basement - quality home -
close to Courtenay - 3 bathrooms - formal dining, foreplace -
beautifully landscaped - low down payment can bearranged.

Contact Charlotte Willis, 334-3111 or 338-8962

2. New listing - ladies ready to wear - a chance to own a
business that has shown a n excellent return during the time
it has been in operation.

Call Malcolm Pearse, 334-3111 0r 335-2269
pets

3. Very attractive waterfront 2 bedroom home - close to airport
- in the process of being painted.

For appointment call Lois Black, 334-3111 or 339-3295

4. Courtenay - Cousins Hd. - 3 bedroom full basement - built on
large treed lot - close to city together with classic country
charm.

To view call Jack York, 334-3111 or '334-2880

5. Small neat 2 bedroom home- close to schools and shops - $5300
plus B.C. 2nd for down payment and balance $8,279-ttal $105
per month. « (o

Call AI Dixon, 334-3111 or 334-2682 (Home)

ge; $

6. ENJOY THE HILLS T
Courtenay view tron , " fabulous Glacier and city of
retirement 2 e4,,"" e Back Road from this starter or
contact Veroni· A" home - to discuss its other merits
or 334-3704. Parker 'The Lady With The Hat'', 334-3111

J

8. New home - 3 bedrooms - full • ,
area - fireplace.2 bath, basement - Puntledge Par}
down payment ,"{"""- sun«deck ott dining room - Io

4 1 mortgage,
Contact Art Meyers

9. Easy on dad's purse and good for kids - this is a sound 3
bedroom home - full basement - good forced air heating -
basement garage - superb large yard surrounded by
evergreens- only a few hours with a paint roller inside should
make a mint- compare with non-basement houses at S!7.500.
Small down and terms. Call G. E. (Ernie) Davies

10. New MLS - large corner lot - neat 1 bedrm. house close to
town - full price only $7,750.

Call Al Dixon to inspect, 334-3111 - 334-2682 evenings

1. Courtenay -Stewart Avenue -4bedrm. home on large lot with
fireplace - spacious dining room and kitchen - fully finished
basement.'

Call Jack York, 334-3111 or 334-2880

l2, Fanny Bay -4.5acres-300 ft. of waterfrontage - a small home
- an ideal retirement paradise. ,

For further details call Jack York, 334-3111 or 334-2880

«a«... POCK BRos. OFFER A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
?j;;;g" vvr dis ·f'fore ·r FREE RENTAL SERVICE

Mortgages - Appraisals _ New Home Construction

Phone 334-3117

13. Good starter or retirement home on lge-city lot - good si
living room-new cabinet kitchen with dining area -ja{
- large utility room - make an offer after viewing with
Veronica Parker, "The Lady with the Hat," 334-3111 or 3704

14.3 bdrm. Tome with good mountain view - 19 x 13 [i
room -tot 9a x 1s• - built-in range - ciatuonc,}";
years old - Full price $17,500.

Call Bruce Mowat, 334-3111 or 339-3137

I5. Exclusive listing - 2 bedrm. home in Cumberlz d cl·hl '' :ran- lose to
school and stores - really priced to sel - if qualified for B.C
2nd mortgage total payments to $500 down could be as low s

$107 per month and this includes taxes too. as
Call Malcolm Pearse, 335-2269, anytime!

For professional help with your par.
ticular problem call gl :k Boc ros.

,·

I6. New MLS - Courtenay - sparkling 3 bedrm. -
room- centre fireplace- tirge yard wii, .""" Plys ree.$19,500. r que-full price

Call Charlotte Willis, 338-8962
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Chapel
Chimes

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1972 - Alfred of Mill Bay. Padre Alfred

Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m. is replacing Padre Archer until
Major R. Ritchie arrives from

WORSHIP SERVICES - Greenwood in August. Padre
MONTHOF JULY - Services will Alfred may be contacted through
be held each Sunday at the local 273 during working hours or
regular hour of 11:00 a.m., the Base Operator after working
conducted by the Rev. Arthur hours.

R. C. CHAPEL
Father David Brabant -

Chaplain (RC)
SUNDAY MASSES: 9:30 a.m.

and 11: 00 a.m. in the Chapel
WEEKDAY MASSES:
Tuesday 7:30p.m.
Wednesday 4:15p.m.
Thursday 4:15 p.m.

Friday 7:30p.m.
Saturday 7:00p.m.

CONFESSION: After Mass on
Saturday at 7:00 p.m, and before
weekday Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment,

usually the third Sunday of the
Month.

The Vanier Institute For The Family

"Makes Real
Contribution
To Day Care"

A paper commissioned by the
Vanier Institute of the Family
says the report of the Royal
Commission on the Status of
Women has made "a real con
tribution to the cause of day care
for children."
The paper was prepared for the

Institute by Barbara Chisholm, a
former Executive Director of the
Victoria Day Care Services in
Toronto, "as a contribution to
public discussion on the subject
and with the hope that it will help
develop a broad network of
supplementary child care ser
vices available to all Canadian
families who need them'.'
Miss Chisholm says the

Commission contribution con
sisted of the amount of attention
and emphasis directed to day
care and in the fact that "for the
first time in a report of this
dimension day care is presented
in its true context.

"·Too often, in the past, day
care discussions have been
conducted in a vacuum, as
though the programs were ends
in themselves."
When approaching their task,

Miss Chisholm says, the Com
mission established the principle
in their terms of reference that
the care of children is a
responsibility to be shared by the
mother, the father and society.
"This principle is absolutely

central to the development of a
sound pattern of service which
will ensure the stability of the
growing years for children. Day
care, of course, is but one of these
services; nevertheless, it is a
central one."
Miss Chisholm says the report

is clear in pointing out that
government must assume the
major responsibility for providng
a network of day-care services,
including consultant and other
services. The government must
also assume that part of the costs
not met by fees.
"While the total outlay

suggested by the Commission
($1,200 annual cost-per-child)
appears to some to ber very high,
such costs must be related to
other presently accepted
programs to be understood in
perspective,'' Miss Chisholm
says.
"While it does cost money to

provide day care services
properly, it also costs money to
educate children, to care for
them permanently when their
families fail to do so, to attempt
to rehabilitate them if they
become disturbed or delinquent.
"It would be useful information

to weigh the per diem costs of
those three services against the
suggested cost of a network of
publicly supported day care
services. The latter would stand
up well, I think," Miss Chisholm
says.

She says the report also points
out the chronic fatigue aspect of
the job of being a mother to
young children, which may
reduce some of the romance
about "motherhood" and bring
about a more realistic approach
to the issue.
"Perhaps then there will be

less anxiety around the 'in
violate' mother-child
relationship mystique.
"Helpful also is the Com

mission's recognition that there
is now a growing body of thought
and research evidence that
sugests that for some children
part-day absence from their
mothers may be useful and in
deed important," Miss Chisholm
5ay5.
Although Miss Chisholm

afrees with most of the

recommendations in the report
she takes exception to one ob
servation.
"I am not in complete agreement
with the assumption that only a
small proportion of the very
young children will likely be
placed in day care centres in
future if they are provided.
"This is something of a con

tradiction in position for the
Commission, following on the
heels of the evidence of severe
need. It was estimated that in
1967 some 900,000 children
required care while their
mothers worked. This figure,
coupled with the changes in
attitude about single, unmarried
parenthood suggests that sup
plementary services for the very
young child will be a major item
for attention in the next five
years,'' she says.

Miss Chisholm says she is in
favor of a national Day Care Act
which would supply federal funds
for part of the operating and
capital costs of day care centres
as suggested by the commission.
However she says she is not sure
about the jurisdictional issues of
such an act and suggests that
control standards might
eliminate some of the problems
encountered in the permissive
Canada Assistance Act.
"The federal government does

not appear to have enjoyed
conspicuous success in en
couraging provinces to take
advantage of its provisions. We
do not want a national Day Care
Act which becomes a token of
what-might-have-been. If the
idea of mandatory legislation is
unacceptable, then terms offered
to the provinces must be good
enough to warrant co-operation."

THE 7 CENT BITE

registration desk are, left to right, Dae Collins, Terrace; Rick
SHOWN ABOVE at the ?9',,jaillardville; Sergeant Boutelle of Chilliwack; and Miss
Kellow, Comox; John Aussant, la
Carla Stone of Vancouver. -

27th Annual Money
Lenders Convention

, 1dnt nually with the purpose of and three other prizes of $50
Grade 12 Nanaimo studeF' yelping encourage young people each.

Mary Drzewiecki was named this ~r the province to increase their At the regional level con
year's winner of the provincial Bility to communicate; to in- testants received $100 first; $75
credit union public speakin rease their confidence; and help second; and $50 third. At the
contest held in conjunction with 4em grow in their ability to local level prizes were $15 first;
ue 27th annual meetingof B.S· less themselves in public. si@second; 'and $5 third.
Central Credit Imton mn The contest is open to any
Chilliwack last week. Each contestant at the finals Gade 10, 11 and 12 students in
Other finalists in the com- has previously won mn com- jritish Columbia. It is not

petition were Debbie DeGregorio petitions held at the individual necessary for the student to be a
of Kamloops; Jaqueline Scott of local level, and at one of six member of a credit union.
Dawson Creek; Lisa Phillips of regional levels. Interested students may obtain
Maillardville; and Gail Reibin of At the provincial level, prize complete details on the com-
Grand Forks. money consisted of $300 for first; petitions from the manager of the
The competition is held an- $200 for second; $100 for third; local credit union.

OTTAWA: The Post Office
Department's new 7 cent
definitive postage issue went on
sale Wednesday, June 30.
In view of the fact that BiII C-

240 for the new First Class rate
structure going into effect July 1
has just been given approval, the
period for placing orders for
First Day Covers is being ex
tended for stamp collectors.
The steel engraved design for

the new issue was produced by
the Canadian Bank Note Com
pany of Ottawa. The stamp is
green in color and measures 24
mm by 20 mm.
The new stamp is the latest

addition to the definitive series
inaugurated on February 8, 1967.
Each of the designs for the first
five denominations in this series
depicts one of five major
economic regions of Canada.
When the 6 cent value was in
troduced November 1, 1968, its
design continued this theme by
illustrating communications and
transportation media which link
the regions together.
The same "Communications

and Transportation'' design
appears on the new 7 cent issue.
The communications aspect is
represented by a microwave
tower and the transportation
aspect by a variety of land, air
and water vehicles. As in the
previous denominations a por
trait of Queen Elizabeth,
engraved from a phtograph by
Anthony Buckley, is in
corporated on the right side of
the stamp.
Collectors may order their

stamps at face value through
Philatelic Service, Canada Post
Office, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA
0B5.

BAMEO Cleans Up On SOAP
Soap is normally thought of as

that agent which creates rings
around bathtubs, and which
lBSPS [1BS\]S [ [ l[lo
hysterics if their brand leaves
their washing an off-white. But
SOAP, when everything is
capitalized like that, is an in
valuable tool in the care and
feeding of jet engines.

SOAP stands for Spectromatic
Oil Analysis Program, and his
work on this program earned
Major Ron Thacker a $200 award
from the Suggestion Award
Committee, which is always
ready to pay for ideas that show
some signs of conserving Her
Majesty's rapidly diminishing
supply of shillings.

The use of the system
pioneered by Major Thacker
enables engine specialists to
determine that an engine is
breaking down before the engine
itself is aware of the fact. This
prevents the engine from blowing
up to call attention to the fact
that it is sick.

The adoption of Major
Thacker's has saved the service
a great deal of money. How much
is hard to tell. In the words of the
committee, "Ensuing financial
savings to the service cannot be

calculated. However, they are
very substantial."
For his efforts, Major Thacker

707 c

was awarded $200, which he was
only too happy to share with the
tax collector.

IE Al
A Canadian Armed Forces Air Transport Command Boeing

707 will take off today from John F. Kennedy airport, New York,
loaded with 66,000 pounds of vinyl sheeting for shelter for
refugees in the monsoon-soaked land mass around Calcutta,
India.

The UN Hih Commission«r tr Refugees is providing the
material which is needed for waterproofing refugee shelters
against seasonal heavy rains.

The Canadian Government announced recently the
allocation of $2 million for refugee relief in West Bengal of which
$300,000 was assigned to the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees.

The Canadian Forces Boeing 707 will be the third aircraft
now on refugee relief operations. Two Hercules completed
flights to Calcutta this week carrying four ambulances donated
by the Ontario Government, and a large stock of blankets and
other supplies.

We Are Moving Locations

From 491
4th St.

Moving Day
July 30, 8 31 1971
Opening Day
Aug. 3, 1971

To 208
8th St.

(Across from
Arbutus Hotel)
Watch for
Grand Opening

SIMPSON'S SEWING SHOP
Authorized Dealer for Singer Co. of Canada Ltd.

Look for the famous "Singer' & Aids trademarks Your guarantee ot
quality products and service.

DO YOU MAVE
ADEQUATE INSURANCE?

For Personalized Service

CBC Entertains
Overseas
LAHR, Germany (CFP) -- 'The

show was entitled Canada en
tertains Canadians and there is
no doubt the Canadians were
entertained. 'The Canadians in
this case were servicemen and
dependants who are stationed at
Lahr in Germany's Black Forest.
They greeted the all-Canadian
variety show with a thunderous
applause.
From the time Tommy Hunter

opened the show until the last of
the 21 performers closed their act
almost two hours later, the
stadthalle in Lahr rocked with
the thunderous applause and
rhythmic tapping of feet. Singers,
dancers and musicians were all
greeted with an enthusiasm
which had to be seen to be
believed. For servicemen on duty
with NATO-assigned forces in
Germany live English-language
entertainment is hard to come by
so when it does appear the en
tertainers are assured of a
receptive audience.
The show was presented by

Rothmans as a tribute to the
Canadian Armed Forces. In
addition to Tommy Hunter the
cast included the Rhythm Pals,
Pat Hervey, The Allan Sisters, Al
Cherny, The Andy Body Dancers
and Bert Niosi and his orchestra.
Tonight the show will perform

at the Canadian airbase at
Baden-Soellingen then the cast
will return to Canada leaving
behind a highly entertained and
most grateful Canadian com
munity.

CENTENNIALMEMO -On July
4, 1860 eight Bella Bella Indians
were killed in Ganges Harbor,
Salt Spring Island, by
Cowichans. The reason given
was that the Bella Bellas had
been canoe paddlers for a white
man who had allegedly failed to
pay a debtto a Cowichan chief.

Roor
Gro

complete

INSURANCE
AGENCIES

B ETTY
542 Duncan Ave.

SEE

WALLACE GENERAL
INSURANCE

Phone 338-8616

CAMERA DEPT.
\

-· CdS Cell (Aulon, .
Perfect "tc Exposure Control)

metern;]""""e assured with sensitive cas cel
shutter p, "Stire systems. Lens aperture and

I ond pr.es~ the ~re SCI outomatic;,lly. Just .iim. focus
utter button.

- Combined n,
• mngeviefnder

f Viewtinder with bright
•• l

nae« frame and coupled
-. ranqetinder with double

image stem provides

I ncedlc,shnrp focusing.
tan 1,

• Meter needle ina vlEll» iewtinder field warns o
under or overexposure.

Flahmate
toe ,,,

Floshrnutic ~t>lc1u .s 01 night. It's easy with tho
maticalt~, You4,us, the aperture is set auto

or pert c + ;tu,ts every time.

COURTENAY DRUE CO. LI.
Your Family Druggist

273-5th Street Phone 334. .A

?21

prescriptions
Cameras
Cosmetics,• £'

from

·27.0
month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours.

349-5th St.
Phone 334.4711

Forces Aid Sc99!9.
ct1,on. crP»-A am 2"? ream mem9,$,

for scouts and cubs near here» qI come from bases at W
threatened with closure because ~a, sg and Portage la Prair1e.

ill erate npeof increased costs, w1! 0p will assist in a
again this summer with help The "";"",~iiues, including
from the armed forces. variety ",,{l crafts, first aid.
Training Comman scouting sk lS, AII have had

headquarters in Winnipeg said sports and cook:, +d cub
today that assistance in the form experience in scout an
of instructors will be provided at activities.
Camp Gilwell, about two miles d of Training Command,
north ot here. Aout 900 boys "}. w. K. Carr, is first
attended the camp last year. Ml,sident of the Boy Scouts
Coordinator for the Training vceP',A, as well as chairman

command project is Mair A.T. ,{""ivaiio's Arie and
Hawkins, who will head a si '{~,«Hern Committees.
man military team, sup- 1or

CANADA ATTENDS
A NIVERSARY

College Militaire Royale de
St.:Jean, Que., and Royal
Military College, Kingston, Ont.
Heading the Canadian

delegation will be Major General
W. A. Milroy, commander of
Canadian defence education
establishments and Lieutenant
Commander M. D. Wilson,
Sarnia, Ont., as liaison officer.

Canada will be one of several
nations attending this month's
150th anniversary celebrations of
the liberation of Venezuela by
Simon Bolivar.
Marching in the parade at

Carabobo June 24 will be an
eight-man, scarlet-coated colour
party of officer cadets from
Royal Roads, Victoria, B. C.,

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW THEM IN THE

TOTEM TIMES

REAL ESTATE

TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF SELLING
YOUR HOME

CALL US FOR
THE BEST SERVICE IN
THE COMOX VALLEY

We've been here for a quarter of a century and we'll still
be here to serve you when you get back.

Phone 334-2471
C0I I0, ALIE! REALTY LTD.

MORTGAGES
(Opposite Court House)

NOTARY PUBLIC

C0URTEIAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
Toyota Corollas 1600's

Toyota Corolla 1200's
Nark Ii and Corona's Too

2 Door and 4 Door Sedans, Coupes with 4 speed or
Automatic Transmissions

JUST ARRIVED
The all-new Crown 2 door Hard-Top with

4 speed transmission. It's a beauty!!

USED CARS
1971 Toyota Corolla Automatic trans. Excellent - ·]850
1969 Chevrolet "396" With auto. trans......... ·1]700
1968 Dodge Monaco Maroon, auto. trans. ..... +7995
I961 Triumph 2 Dr. Sedan. t speed trans. .......·300
I961 Chevrolet Bel-Air, auto. trans.............._·795
1959 Morris •125
1959 Fargo ' ton Pick-Up.......................·375

TOYOTA SALES- SERVICE

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
2650 Cliffe Ave. - Phone 334- 2342

ALEXBOB
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July23 Boom

'THE RAILROAD RUNS THROUGH THE MIDDLE OF THE TOWN,''says the old song,
and the town it is referring to is Courtenay on Dominion Day. trackless railroad chuffed
through the streets on route to the joyous scene that was Lewis Park, where it spent the
day hauling carload lots of enthralled youngsters around the high-spots of the celebration.

(A Mac Photo)

You Can Be
A Gooney Bird

BIG BLAST
AT SUFFIELD

Scientific teams from Canadi
at ilia Br".«. ' mnatan personnel involvedAustralia, Sritain, Canada, and will total. .a

hse u. s. will conduct more than miii,""]??jytely 130, both
100 individual ext ··. :.... cvthan. A small
is vie 1..",",}; , " grow soi vi»sr is

3' 's' mnas ol an a large number of U.S
TNT are detonated at the scientists will particir 1te ,j
Defence Research Establish- observe the expen4,,"" an
ment Suffield (DRES), the The Canadi; Ared F
D f' R • a an rm •orces
etence esearch Board's will participate in the trial by

(DRB) prairie laboratory about exposing some vehiel d th2, mites west oft Medicis mat, iems o ms ow"]"";
Alberta. The event, called DIAL represented also by a group of
PACK, is one of a series of such observers at the trial.
tests conducted by the four In addition to th a +dicountries 1d ' ·hd ae Canadian

2 an Is scheduled for Armed Forces personnel par-
July 23. Postponement for a day tieipating in specific ex-
or so may be necessary if periments and providing
technical or meteorological specialist support, other
conditions are not ideal. Canadian organizations involved
The 1971 experiments will be will be the Emergency Measures

inter-related even more than in Organization, the Meteorological
previous DRES multi-national Services, and three universitiesshock and blast experiments. The charges employed since
Ihe target areas this year will the program's inception in 1956
not be sharply divided, as inthe have ranged from a few pounds
past, into pie-shaped national to 500 tons. This year's 500-ton
sectors. Mutually supporting and trial, to be conducted at the
co-related experiments will be DRES Watching Hill Range, will
distributed freely throughout the provide the measurements
circular area confining the required for the individual ex-

-__yarous projects. periments. Scaling techniques
The major objectives of DIAL will make possible estimates of
ACK._ another peak in 14 years likely injuries to individuals and

of DRES activity in shock and damage to equipment in target
blast research, will be to in- areas from nuclear weapons of
vestigate: various yields. These ex-
l. Further fundamental trapolations will be based on the

aspects of air blast and ground effects recorded. In announcing highlights of its Canada in that decade. The Music of the Big Bands: A
shock. (Australia, Britain, The detonation of the spherical fall television prime time programs contain serious and weekly series that will feature
Canada and the U. S. A.) shaped charge will be equivalent English network schedule, the anecdotal comments by Mr. the Big Band sounds of the 30s
2. Cratering. (Canada and the in its shock and blast effects to a CBC said today its 1971-72 Pearson and Mr. Diefenbaker {Os, and 50s, such as Glenn

U.S.A.) tactical nuclear explosion. DRB presentation will feature six new and other leading personalities, Miller, Tommy Dorsey and Mart
3. Thermal pulse effects. officials emphasize that Canadian-produced series as mixed with television and Kenny.

(Canada and the U.S.A.) "because the DRES experiment well as a substantial increase in newsreel footage to provide a Vancouver Variety Series:
4. The response of structures involves a chemical explosive the number of specials featuring vivid visual history of the period. This weekly variety series is still

and items of military and civilian only, radioactive fallout cannot Canadian artists and Canadian Midweek: A week-day version being formulated, and details
equipment to air blast and possibly develop." situations. of Weekend, similar in format will be announced as soon as
ground shock. (Britain, Canada The Alberta experimental The CBC said the level of and element, and designed to possible.
and the U.S.A.) station, which covers ap- Canadian content would exceed enable both programs to be more Additionally, a series of six to
5. The behaviour of air blast proximately 1,000square miles of the 60 per cent regulation in both topical than a once-a-week show twelve one-hour programs will be

within structures such as the relatively flat prairie terrain, is its network prime time schedule can be. Midweek's sources of produced over the next few years
ducting system of Canadian ideally located for such large- and in its overall network material will be the same that . by information programs under
destroyer escort vessels. scale experiments because of its schedule. serve Weekend - CBC reporters the title "Ideas of Canada". Two
(Canada and the U.S.A.) isolation. Its ranges, developed The new CBC - produced series and correspondents, and In- of these programs, which will
6. The long range propagation for the continuing program, have for the 1971-72 schedule include: termag, consisting of European throw light on Canada's history,

of sound waves (Canada and the been built up with power sup The Tenth Decade: A series of magazine programs which freely myths, hopes and illusions, will
U.S.A.) plies, bunkers, junction boxes eight one-hour programs which interchange program material. be telecast in the 1971-72 season.
7. Blast effects on man-like and a complete communications centres on the personalities of The Whiteoaks of Jalna: 13 Among the specials that will be

dummies in the open and in network. The natural setting and prime Ministers Diefenbaker one-hour episodes based on the telecast throughout the fall
shelters (Canada and the U.S.A.) the facilities installed combine to and Pearson in the period 1957-67, famous Canadian family winter season and produced by
8. Meteorological studies make the site one of the most and the story of the politics and chronicle The Whiteoaks of Jalna the light entertainment, music,

(Canada and the U.S.A.) flexible test ranges in the socio-economic evolution in by Mazo de la Roche. features and information

•

9. Electric [ield measurements western world. programs departments, include:
Canada - University of Western DRES activities in practical two 90-minute White Papers, the
+ EE±? CFL RETUR, S ±.ts>10. Measurement of gravity shock phenomena have led to the' minute opera starring Canadian

waves in the atmosphere. development of new and unique soprano Teresa Stratas singing
( Canada University of methods of recording and in- CBC her first full television opera, and
Saskatchewan) vestigating the various physical produced by Norman Campbell,

11. Long range seismic study. aspects involved and also, in six to eight one-hour variety
(Canada - University of Alberta) perfecting methods of detonating specials starring Anne Murray,

large, unconfined TNT charges. The Canadian football season opens on CBC TELEVISION four one-hour Wayne and Shuster
The 27-foot diameter, block. Friday, August 6 this year when the Toronto Argonauts meet the specials, four Michaels and

built charge, now being cast at Sasketchewan Roughriders at CNE Stadium in Toronto. The game Pomerantz specials, a one-hour
DRES, will be carefully built up will be seen live on the full CBC-TV English network. co-production with CBC's French
at ground zero, the centre of a Atotal of I7 CFL games will be seen on CBC-TV this season it network featuring popular
mile-and-a-half circular target was announced today, including playoffs and the Grey Cup game Parisian singer Mireille Mathieu
area. Many of the materials and November 28. All the games will be telecast in color and of the total, and Operation Virginquest, a
structures under investigation nine games will be seen on the full CBC-TV network. In addition, one-hour filmed program of a
will be buried. 'The remainder four games will be seen by viewers in Eastern Canada and four Canadian archaeological ex-
will rest on the ground or will be games by Weatern viewers. pedition which searched the
anchored to ground-level con- Blackout patterns on all games will remain exactly the same as Caribbean's 25-mile Anagada
crete platforms. Instrumented last season (see attached schedule), but as usual the Grey Cup Reef, where 200 ships are known
military equipment such as game will be seen by the entire country with no black out pattern to have gone to the bottom.
vehicles, missile and rocket imposed. Viewers should note that in the following CBC-TV-CFL Ten hour-long dramatic
configuration, typical field telecast schedule the British Columbia Lions - Ottawa Roughriders specials will include Firing
fortifications, masts, radar game scheduled for October 9 may coincide with a World Series Squad, adapted by Bruce Martin
antennas and similar items game (also to be carried on CBC-TV) and would then be pre- from the Canadian novel The
employed during combat will be empted. Execution, about Canadian
assessed for damage after the Please see schedule for dates, times and blackout patterns. troops in Italy during the Second
explosion. Please note that all times are PDT. World War, The Golden Hand-
'·Dummy'' troops, some Network Local Start Time shake, by M. Charles Cohen,

dressed in operational equip Fri.,Aug.6-Sask.atTor. (Full) 5pm. starring Arthur Hill as an
ment, will man slit trenches and +Sat.,Sept.11-Ott. at Mtl. (East) 5pm. executive caught in the unem-
vehicles and carefully placed Sat. St.11Edm. tWg (West) 6 ployment crisis, When The Bow., ept. E .al 'p. pm. Br ' .+

measurement devices will record Sat. Sept. 18.MtL. ItHa (East) Wreaks by Nika Rylski, starrn« s., 'p. i- .al tam. 5p.m. Tr G
the pressures and movements Sat., Sept. 18-Sask.atEdm. (West) 8p.m. rudi Wiggins and Lynne ",
experienced by the simulated Sat.,St. 25 Cal. t T (Full) man and The Fur Coat, a com "y.5ept. 3- u.al or.- 1la.m. b .:
soldiers for the Canadian and tu. (Full) y Brian Barney, starringSat., Oct. 2-ML. atB.C. 8pm. Mien; +l st
U.S. scientists. Relating the Oe 9B.C. tOtu (Full) Michael Kane and special gues. Sat., et. - ... a tt. 11 a.m. st
recorded data with the "in- Oct.23.Ott. 1tH (East) ar Antoinette Bower.

od I 'I Sat., c . - . a am. 11 a.m. Ca d • S • wfu"ch
J·uries" sustained by the m e s Sat O t 23 Ed t C I na ian Short. tones, .., )et. -EIm.at al. (West) 2pm. h b ·lived in
and damage to equipment will ¥ sat.,Oct.30-Mu. atot. (East) am. {"" ?en critically-ac""","~aa
improve the forecasting of shock Oc .30.Cal. .B.C. (West) 1e 1alf-hour TheatreSat., )ct. - .at . 8p.m. s.. ·ill turn in

and blast effects on troops and N w · (Full) =nes this season, wt re "'« Sat., ov.6- "Vest Semi-Final th S
equ·1pment within specific N 1, F" E • (Full) 1e fall under the tiUe "To ee4 Sun., iov. I-First East Final Our ·ith
distances from large-scale ex , Wed.,Nov. 17-2nd West Final (Full) rselves" for 13 0ccasi0,%"$,
plosions. Sun., Nov.21-3rd West Final works by such writers as '·
The experiment will provide 't (if required) (Full) Mitchell, Mordecai Richler,

valuable data for use in verifying sun., Nov. 28-Grey Kup Game !Tomas Raddall, Daye Gd"T""
and •1mprov1'ng protective v 12·.30 p.rn • Uslin Clark and Alice unro.(ex 'ancouver Full) I. sled by
equipment and techniques lls series will be rep act Eastern Network Only Pr ... ±. in January
a"ainsl shock and blast effects of ogram X begmmng 1' t 'Time dependent upon city of origination as th this seasonlarge-scale detonations. "s' was the case s ""

"• oE a
$ [ -f %!

$ -< FRIDAY AND SATURDAY CABARET $
h gf saga1m. f

WAIKIKI RESTAURANT
339-4422

If you are one of those who
joined the RCAF before such a
thing became unfashionable, you
are probably eligible for
membership in a grand and
glorious order. The Ancient and
Honorable Order of Gooneybirds,
to be exact.
What is this exalted

organization? It is simply an
association composed of those
who once flew, navigated,
communicated from, worked on
or repaired the venerable DC-3,

7, Dakota or RAD.
The group is dedicated to

keeping alive the spirit of that
"Grand Old Lady" of the skies
which has made so much
aviation history. The Dak is a
familiar sight everywhere in the
world, and it has served in a
bewildering variety of roles. A
great deal of nostalgia rides with
each flight of each Dak.
To preserve the memores

created by this unique machine is
the aim of the organization. How
do you get to be a member?
Simply write the Gooney Bird
Association, P.O. Box 3213, San
Diego, California, 92103, telling
them who you are, and when you
crewed on Daks. Also, and this is
important, enclose $7.50.
In return, you will get a

Gooneybird pin, which can also
be worn as a distinctive tie clasp.
You will also get a Gooneybird ID
card which entitles you to
discounts on a wide range of
aviation books. And, you will get
a parchment certificate, suitable
for framing, which will cover up
that spot where the paint 1s
chipping off your living room
wall. +. f
You will also get the feelin o

camaraderie which exists when
you are part of an organization of
millions. Sort of like how it was
when you were in the air force.
Remember it?

Canadian Content
Featured in
CBC Fall Sched

Comox

le
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Better Service UIC Aim
OTTAWA - The Honourable

Bryce Mackasey, Minister ofLal will also operate a claimant
abour, announced today that assistance service.

the Unemployment Insurance
Commission is planning a large
scale re-organization of its
existing offices and opening new
offices to meet the needs of the
Canadian workforce.

By the end of this summer
more than 100 new offices will
add to the service provided by In an effort to provide a total
the 60 now in full time operation.
"Our job," says Labour Service to the public the

Minister Bryce Mackasey, "is to
provide a fast, efficient service
designed to meet the needs of
people.'' r
Mr. Mackasey added that one

reason for the establishment of
new offices was the need to
implement the sweeping
provisions of the new Unem
ployment Insurance Act now
awaiting Parliamentary ap
proval.
"Our new legislation,"said Mr.

Mackasey, "places great em
phasis on dealing with people as
people. To do that we have to
have offices and staff in the right
place - and at the right time - to
establish the vital first hand
contact we require with the men
and women served by the
Commission."
By January, 1972, the Com

mission must be prepared to deal
with more than six and a half
million insured unemployment
insurance contributors. With
changing social and economic
conditions to contend with, the
task of selecting locations for the
new offices was not easy.
To determine the needs for

service the Unemployment In
surance Commission carried out
an extensive study into the social
and economic forces which could
determine their locations. The
basic criterion was the need for
service in both the urbanised and
rural areas of the country.
Under the new plan, district

offices, all of which are now in
full operation, provide the
foundation for the new service
network. These offices are
staffed and equipped to provide
the full range of services offered
by the Commission and include
information centres to answer
questions from the public, a
claimant assistance program to
provide advice and assistance to
claimants, and a highly qualified
staff to process applications for
unemployment insurance
benefits.

In larger centres, satellite
offices are being established to
support the work of the district
offices. The satellite offices will
be staffed and equipped to deal
with the requests for service on
an immediate basis and will have
staff available to assist
claimants in completing forms.
In some offices representatives
of the claimant assistance
programme will be available to
advise and help people.
Complete service offices - a

new development within the
Commission -- will be localed in
strategic areas outside the larger
metropolitan centres. These
offices will assist the public in
filling out necessary forms and

Thurs., July 8, 1971
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SALE OF FIRST LINE SUMMER
ASTROTREADS IN ALL SIZES
First Tire

Second Tire

Both Tires for

·9.00

·23.95 xchans

Your trade-ins accepted regardless of condition.

Drive in today while we have your sizeand save!
"Rain checks" will be issued if your size is sold out.
We are sorry that. due to the shortage of 12", 70 and 78
Series Casings, we cannot guarantee supply of these
retreads.

(Prices do not apply to tight truck Astrotreads)

CHECK OUR PRICES ON LIGHT DELIVERY &
CAMPER TRUCK TIRES AS LOW AS ·27,98

exchange
,·++_ -

Keep tuned to our sale prices on CFCP - Drive in to Cour-
tenay Tire Ltd. today.

No Cash Needed Use the Courtenay Tire Budget Plan
r your "Chargex''

COURTENAY TIRE LTD.
"YOUR UNIROYAL DISTRIBUTOR"

780 Cumberland Rd. at McPhee Phone 334-2414

A word of warning to all bar
becuers from The Canadian
National Institute for the Blind.
Be careful of hot fat and sparks
which fly into the air. Ihey can
burn your eyes And another tip
never throw gasoline or lighter
fluid on slow starting barbecue;
Your eyes can be dama~e

D •t give ac-permanently. )on
cidents a chance to happen.

TAKE-OUT ORDERS • COFFEE SHOP
• DINING ROOM SERVICE

PICKONE:

CYCLE
700 MILES

Another new feature of the plan
focuses on the establishment of
partial service offices in rural
areas where specialised help is
needed. In these offices staff will
be available to help claimant
complete forms.

Unemployment Insurance
Commission is also establishin
mobile or part time offices in
locations where there are
smaller populations remote from
the services offered in the larger
centres. The mobile office will be
equipped to provide the public
with an information service, and
help in completing the forms and
documents required to establish
a claim for unemployment in
surance benefits.

SALE OF SUMMER
PASSENGER ASTROTREADS
AT COURTENAY TIRE LTD.

NO TIME LIMn}

Rt«II IROI I#RSERR«
0iiit'l!llll iwmi»it'llwWini

WALK
200 MILES

Courtenay

RUN
100 MILES

and win yourself
a Centennial Medal

SWIM
25 MILES

\ .I
+

Here's how it works. If you're eighteen or over pick one of these
programs, complete it between now and December 31, and you've
got yourself a Centennial '71 fitness medal. . ..
To enter just go to your nearest recreation commission or community
centre, register and receive a record form with regulations.
Start British Columbia's second century of Confederation with a
new lease on life.

Sponsored by
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PHYSICAL FITNESS
AND AMATEUR SPORT FUND
and
THE COMMUNITY RECREATION BRANCH
GOVERNMIENIOFBRITISH COLLJMBLA
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THE NEWEST IN short-field landing techniques was
demonstrated at CF B Com ox last Saturday night by
Pacific Western Airlines when they arrived on their
scheduled flight from Vancouver. The aircraft was
approaching Comox when the hydraulic system decided
to go on holiday. Upon landing, it was necessary lo use
the emergency braking system, which apparently
thought that the runway at Comox was about three

437 Sq.
Lessens Noise
TRENTON (CFP) - Quite

trequen"UY,ese days, we see
items mn 1e newspapers where
citizens groups near large air
ports are demonstrating and
complaining over the noise of
large jets taking off.
It therefore seems ama:izung

that the population centre
nearest a main jet airport •
caada remains quite oii'
to the roar of 707 jets.
Canadian Forces Ba

Trenton, Ontario, is known i
every member of the Canadian
Forces who has ever served
overseas as the starting point of
Air Transport Command in
ternational flights. '

The town of Trenton itself lies a
mile and half west of runway 06
It would seem that the peace of
the town would be shattered
everytime a 707 or CC137 as the
Canadian Forces call them
takes off. Trenton remains
tranquil because of stringent
noise abatement procedures
worked out by 437 Squadron - the
pilots and crews of the big jets.

Experience has shown that
noise levels over the town are
kept to a minimum if the aircraft
are banked to the left as soon as
they reach 800 feet.

This takes them over Lake
Ontario thus missing Trenton
completely. As the maximum
noise level is created during the
climbing the turn over the lake
ensures that minimum
discomfort is caused to people
living in the vicinity.

OVER

I

yards long, and made every effort to stop in that
distance. It very nearly succeeded. Maintenance crews
from Vancouver changed the wheels on the aircraft, and
it flew out of Comox the next morning. It is rumoured
that the CPR is•interested in buying the flat wheels for
use on its transcontinental trains, whose wheels always
felt like these ones look.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

The other day, when he was in
Halifax, I had the privilege of
meeting Mr. Dan Hodgert. Dan is
the Financial Counselling Ad
ministrator for the Forces. We
were in the office of Gordon
Cunning the Director of the
Consumer Services Bureau for
the Province of Nova Scotia.
These two experts in Consumer

Financial arrangements were
discussing problems they en
countered and methods for
handling them. They bad
numerous credit horror stories.
There was one, for example of a
Serviceman who bought a mobile
home and took a mortgage for
$8000. He had difficulties meeting
payments on various loans and
kept refinancing. After about Il
years the mortgage had only
been reduced to $7800! However,
I was really shocked when they
assured me that there were
many cases of people who kept
"consolidating" their loans (as
we are advised to do on TV) until
they had got lo the position of
paying over 100 per cent interest.
As an investor, the other side of

the coin, I began to wonder how I
could invest my money and gel
that sort of return. 100 per cent is
pretty high but by playing short
term funds against the long term
bond market you can do very
well.
For example, twenty year

bonds of Quebec Telephone or
ova Scotia Light and Power pay
about %4 per cent. 'These same
bonds can he used for collateral
at a 90 per cent rate. By this I
mean that the bank will loan you
$9000 and use $10,000 worth of
bonds as collateral. You must put
up the remaining $1000 in cash to
buy the bonds. On a fully
margined loan of this sort you
should be able to borrow at the
prime rate plus ' per cent or
about 7 per cent.

At the end of the year you will
have earned $675. in bond in
terest and paid the bank 7 per
cent f $9000, or $630. You then
have a profit of $245 on a personal
investment of $1000 or a rate of
24» per cent. Rather a good
return ey?
Obviously it is not that easy or

we would all be rich. 'The catch is
that the bond market may
weaken and you may not be able
to sell your bond for $1000 when
the time comes to get out. If the
bond price drops 1 per cent you
will have a capital loss of $100
which will lower your rate of
interest earned to 14%2 per cent.
A3 per cent price drop will wipe
out all earnins.

A twenty year bond similar to
the ones I have mentioned should
sell today at $100. If the interest
rates o up this summer 1 per
cent (to 9%4 per cent) this bond
will sell at $91.,27 or a drop of
nearly per cent.
On the other hand, the interest

HE COUNTER
rates could drop and that would
mean ... umm ... let's see ...
Have you ever got the feeling

that your broker is recom
mending the stock of a company
because his firm is connected
with the company and not
because it is the best buy on the
market? I get this feeling all the
time. To give my broker his due I
don't think he will purposely
invite me to invest in a bad
situation, but I do consider he is
less likely to recommend a
security of a company un
derwritten by his competitors.
In an attempt to get a more

objective view of the arket, I
subscribe to a number of in
vestment services.
The doyen of Canadian Ser

vices is "Canadian Business
Service" (Suite 1205- 55 York
Street, Toronto; $76.50 yr.) This
service was started some years
ago by Mr. Armstrong and
provided widely read, con
servative, fortnightly advice. A
short time ago it was bought out
by an American firm. Sub
sequently, the present Canadian
owners repatriated it. It is my
opinion it is not what it once was.
I have found a tendancy for the
service to indulge in flashy
reporting rather than thoughtful
advice as it provided in the past.
Nevertheless, it is widely read
although some brokerage houses
claim it is only a rehash of other
services and contains little
original material.

A second service is "Babson's
Reports Canadian Investment
Letter" (Harbour Commission
Building, 'Toronto 117; $48 yr.)
This is a branch of a famous US
service and provides con
servative, capsule comment on
several Canadian companies
every two weeks.
A third letter is "The Indicator

Report'' (Indicator Research
Company Limited, 365 Bay
Street, Suite 705, Toronto 103; $95
yr.) This letter tends to give
several pages of economic trends
and general investment advice
followed by a comment on about
two stocks. The writer leans
toward chartist comments for
those who follow that form of
investment policy.

Yet another service is "Stock
Market 'Trends" (P.O. Box 6000
Vancouver 3; $72 yr.) 'This is

similar to the "Indicator" but
tends to cover more companies
and lean more to charting.
For those who follow the oil

shares there is "Oil Statistics
Bulletin" ( Babson Park, Mass
01157; $125 yr.) It is a real gun
nery paper ... all bull and gaiters,
but, like the gunner, if you can
stand the high pressure ap
proach, behind the shouting is a
lot of useful information.
The one that has caught my eye

recently is the "Investors Digest
of Canada" (1070 Blery St.,
Montreal 128, Que.; $50 yr.)
There are usually a couple of well
written articles on selected
stocks along with a collection of
writeups from the brokerage
houses. In my opinion this is the
best value for money.
There are a few handy

references: a. The Financial
Times Top Hundred; b. The
Financial Post Divident Record;
c. Investors Digest Compilation
of Earnings Estimates.
For those in the American

market the main source is "The
Value Line Investment Survey"
(5 East 44th Street, New York
City 10017; $25 for 3 month trial.)
This incredible publication
follows some two thousand
stocks, comes in 13 volumes lists
earnings, potential, insider
trading and everything else you
can think of. It ranks stocks for
short and long-term gains and
income. It also includes
Canadian companies listed in
New York such as International
Nickel and International
Utilities.
To give some balance you can

also get ""Baxter International
Economic Research Bureau" (68
William Street, New York 10005
$96.12 yr.) Unlike all the other
services who keep suggesting
stocks that are going up, Baxter
is always pessimistic, unrelieved
gloom. I read him last and he
keeps me from doing anything
rash.
I have made it my policy for

the last few years to buy a stock
for the long haul. If I am lucky
and the one I buy goes up quickly
I may sell half of what I bought
but I don't try to make money by
trading. One stock that may do
well over the next few years is
SHERRITT GORDON MINES
LIMITED

NO' 'IONS "N' HING
Coned Yarn now in - Also Brother Knitting Machine.
Polypropelene Yarns, as well as Beehive Sayelle, Olympie and
Emu. Hand crafted items, Slippers, Cushions, Tea Cosies, ete.

COME IN AND BROWSE
Custom Knitting Done To Order

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
339-4311 COMOX, B.C.

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

334-2917
542 Anderton Ave. Courtenay

r··· •••••••••••••••••• •••·•·•·. ····· .•..•..•.•:-;••.•-•.•· ·-·· ·························-·-•.•·······························

} Royal Engineers Aid $

? Chilliwack Project ?
$ The first of approximately 250 Royal Engineers, members
? "°Fgd Squadron, based at Maidstone, Kent. England ;

arrive y air at Abbotsford Airport, June 27 enroute ?
? hula"zg_"ere hey iii spend4 he nest three morns ?
: exercisint an raining with the Canadian Forces in support of ?
? CFB Chilliwack's Centennial '71 project - the construction and i
? improvement of facilities at the proposed "Sapper" provincial ?

$" aaanee pars, saga4 ot amorotmatty_7s, a1 ?
. ranks, and led by Major David Williams, officer commanding
; the Squadron, proceeded directly to the park site where they will ?
; live under canvas and commence work on the various park "

projects and prepare for the arrival of the main body of troops at $
< he end of July.

The return of Royal Engineers to British Columbia during ?
? this Centennial year is hlstoneetly significant because of the ?

role their predecessors played in the early settlement of the
; area. The park site itself, located at the south end of Chilliwack ?
: Lake, contains the site of a survey depot first established by the ?
; earlier Engineers. ;
'·.%%%%%0%0°08°.°.«,,,,+"«++"+.++'·.+8.·18·+'+0e····,

Bongard, Leslie & Co. Ltd.
investment Securities since l 912

536HOWE STREET VANCOUVER I, CANADA
Telephone 685-0221

MEMBERS OF
ALL CANADIAN STOCK EXCHANGES

INVESTMENT DEALERS' ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

Garry W.Smith, Capt. (Retd.)

SPECIALIZINGI
STOCKS, BONDS AND MUTUAL FUNDS

DA DECOR
Scandinavian Gifts, Lamps,

Unique Wedding
and Shower Ideas

RED HOT STUDENTS
Ambitious shift workers have

always had difficulty getting that
much needed extra or additional
education. A potential student
would have great difficulty
completing a night school class if
he was only able to attend lec
tures every other week. This is
not a new problem with ser
vicemen. When a group of
Firefighters decided to take
some extra courses In English
and Social Studies they faced the
problem and came up with a
simple but unique solution. If the
Fire Hall cannot go to the
classes, move the classes to the
Firehall.
Obtaining the co-operation of

the Director of Adult Education
for School District 71, Mr. H.
Schellinck, and the BGTO
Captain Bolan, Cpl. J. Gordon of
the Base Fire Hall made all the
necessary memos
arrangements and footwork to

have teachers come to the
Firehall and give their lectures
there.
Starting on the first of

February, two teachers, Mr.
John Stickney and Mr. Delbert
Doll arrived at the Firehall, to
Nve courses in English 12 and
Social Studies 11 respectively.
The big [ire truck was moved
outside, desks were set up and 31
students sat down to four and a
half months of book learning. The
classes were held for two hours
each night, for four nights a week
until June 16. The students
mostly Fire Fighters and MPs
with a couple of hangar line
types, were interrupted in their
studies by Five crash or alarm

COMMONWEALTH MOBILE
HOMES LTD.
DIPLOMAT

AMBASSADOR
STATESMAN

All Canadian Built
C.S.A. Approved and Fully
Serviced.

10 Year Financing
We take trade-ins

Located on Anderton Rd.,
Comox

Phone 339-3990
Also at Parksville, B.C.

Phone 248-3921

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1690,

Courtenay, B.C.

responses during their courses.
Other than these five instances,
the Base co-operated by holding
fires, crashes and other disasters
down to a minimum.
It is most pleasing to report

that of the 31 students attempting
the courses all 31 successfully
completed the course. The
outlook for next fall's classes
looks good for a bigger and better
enrollment.

As you rush away to the cot
tage this weekend, remember to
wear your seat belt. If your car
stops suddenly, it will keep you
from being thrown forward
against the mirror, windshield,
or dashboard, causing un
necessary eye injury."Your eyes
are your most precious
possession," says The Canadian
National Institute for the Blind.
"You can never replace them."

Select
Automobiles

1961 VOLKSWAGEN door
sedan.
191 CHEV. Adr. H'1op.
Clean.
1963 RAMBLER 4dr.
194 BEAUMONT 2dr. v motor,
auto. trans.P.S.,etc. $650
199 PLYMOUTH A dr. sedan. V%,
auto. trans. E¥ RCMP car. Ex
cellent. $1195
1965 RAMBLER Adr.
Automatic.
194 CHEV.Handi Van
1966 VAUXHALL VICTOR
Wagon.

TRUCKS
195 CHEV. Pick up.
1960 CHEV. Pickup.
1963 CHEV. Pick up.

At
Motors Ltd.

Nib Johnston
PHONE 334.2441

Courtenay

150

5425
5425

$695
$750

$050

$200
$500
$695

The Western
Life Assurance Company

protecting Canadian families for more than 50 years

We would like an opportunity to show

you how we can add security to the

future for you and your family.

WE'VE
MOVED
To a Ne, Location

In The New Slopping Mall

Corner CIi and & 6th
Across fron, Mr. Mike's

Lorne Vanetta
Res, Phone
119.1910

Charlie Roberts Gerry kippen
Res.Phone Res. Phone
1141101 113a4

Met Atkins
Res. Ph¢ne
1132314

cn Grant
Res. PNgne
1$e1

NANAIMO REALTY
( Courtenay) Ltd.

Courtenay 334-3124, 576 England Ave.

Unemployment
Insurance
Canada

Assurance
chomage
Canada

Next January more than 96% of Canada's workers will
enjoy the income protection and other benefits provided
by the new Unemployment Insurance Act. But, if you are
covered now, these benefits are available to you immedi
ately, should your income be temporarily interrupted and
you have at least eight weeks attachment to the labour
force:

• Benefit paid will equal two - thirds of your
average weekly salary to a maximum of $100,
or three-quarters of your wage if you make $50
a week or less and have dependents.

o If you have to leave work because of sickness
or pregnancy, you can receive up to 15 weeks
special sickness and maternity benefits.

• Special advice in job search techniques to help
you find re-employment faster.

o Continuous coverage if your salary goes over
$7800 before January 1972.

To provide you with these new benefits, your premiums
have had to rise by a few cents if your earnings are over
$110 a week. But the extension of coverage to over one
million more people next January will reduce your
premium.

To find out more about the new Act, write, phone or visit
your nearest Unemployment Insurance Commission Office
and ask for a copy of the "Guide to the New Unemployment
Insurance Information for Employees." It's yours for
the asking.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION

66 Front Street, Nanaimo, B.C. Telephone 753-4161
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Just Out-
The 1971 72

huntingReeutations
re best expressed as one of
province-wide restriete4
seasons. Dr. James Hatter
director, Fish and Wildlife
Branch, stated that increased
demands on the wildlife resource
caused by diminishing habitat
increasing hunter numbers as

well a winter
prompted our,,, Mortality, has
to reduce +4, ,"Boal managers
o b a«,"' ""th sot a nnier
Some 6f ,, dons this year.
future, 1. harvests will, in

'econtroll dbpermit systen,,,"! y quota or
is unable, which the branch

0 apply at this time.

••••,PSR SEAsoNs
In 1967, Vancouver Island was y,,""S in an attempt to bring

split into north and south halves ., Populations within carrying
ith differential seasons. This ,,"ty and encourage hunters
split with longer seasons in the ,""" his area.
north has produced the desired n,,," 'Boundary" area the
result of shifting hunting ,,""" populations have
pressure from ihe more on}.,,]"" heir gradual but
yp4lated southern end of he an@}],"Ine and_he Fish
island to the north. In 1971 this Reg4'"" Te Branch's Okanagan
north-south split is being f "{"" recommended a closure
removed and the deer season sea,,' antlerless mule deer
made standard over ail of he wiii.,,,","" same area, the
island. The deer herds, which creasin, Population is in-
responded favourably to the mild de '» the opposite to the mule
196$-70 winter, were slowed in ,P9Pulation. To encourage
isir recovery i@ pre-1sic a#,,"!pp,hi. areafr
numbers by the deep winter 4 , a split white-tailed

'

. " . r =er season is propo ed Thisnows in 1971, especially at high split seaso iv d,, ">'·
evations, over several portions the en,,]} " 1esigned to close
f th • 1 d Th eer season unng thee 1sianu. 1e general effect peak of th 1ul dha be f e m e teer rut (Oc-s 2en one of slow recovery tober 18 to November 19). This
and while the antlerless deer will reduce the chances of mule
""Son has been extended one deer being illegally shot during
weel over 1970 on the southern the rut. ·
portion of the island, it has been Kootenays
reduced by two weeks in the The deer seasons are essen-
north. tiall, · ly the same as 1970; except
As an experiment this year that the antlerless season has

three trophy buck areas were been reduced in the West
introduced on the southern half of Kootenay.
the island. These will be Kamloops
carefully assessed to measure The antlerless deer season has
the demand, for this type of been reduced by two weeks -- the
specialized hunting. reason being deer ranges appear
Lower Mainland to be understocked. By reducing
The winter was moderate to the kill it is anticipated that the

severe on the deer herds. deer numbers will increase on
Reduced carry-over and their more traditional winter
declining hunter success ranges. This has been ac-
prompted Fish and Wildlife companied by a reduction in the
Branch regional staff to close the bag limit from three to two.
antlerless deer season over the Cariboo-Chilcotin
whole area. The deer seasons are essen-
Okanagan tially the same as 1970.
Within the Ashnola sub-unit, Peace River

which the branch purchased The deer seasons in this area
three years ago, mule deer are at the northern limit of their
populations are at a high level range. In Management Area 26
and have been receiving very (the Peace River area) the an-

•

ght hunting pressure. Within tlerless season for deer has been
is sub-unit the Fish and reduced, the season shortened on
iidlife Branch has extended bucks, and the bag limit reduced

both the antlered and antlerless to two deer.

MOOSE SEASONS
Lower Mainland
The moose season has been

reduced by three weeks because
of the general rarity of moose in
this area.
Kootenays
The bull moose season has

been shortened in the East
Kootenay and the Elk River
closed to moose hunting in order
to increase the number of bulls in
the population.

Vancouver Island
The Vancouver Island elk

numbers continued their decline,
and the season on all elk is closed
in 1971.

KOOTENAYS
The antlerless elk season has

been eliminated in the Rocky

LOWER MAINLAND
The season has been reduced

one week at the end to reduce the
harvest on accessible herds
which are vulnerable during the
latter part of the season. In
addition, province-wide, the bag
limit on goats has been reduced
from two to one.
KOOTENAYS
The experimental billies-only

season was not as successful in
the West Kootenay as in the East
Kootenay. In view of the decline
in number of goat sightings, the
season has been closed in the
West Kootenay until a quota
system is established. In the
remaining area of the Kootenay
region, the goat season has been

Throughout the province the
hunting of bear (both grizzly
bear and black bear) by the use
of bait has been prohibited.all » ., ·essed
Regional staft have ePT",] numbersconcern over grizzly to
and this move is an attemp

. .. while theconserve this spec1es
investigations are continuing. I

Cariboo-Chilcotin
The moose seasons have been

further reduced again to try and
bring the sex ratio of these
animals into better balance.
Prince George
Demands for moose in this

area are continuing to increase
and Fish and Wildlife Branch
regional staff has established
seasons that will harvest about
6,500 animals. In order to do this,
there is an overall three-week
reduction, two weeks al the
beginning of the season, and one
week at the end.
Peace River
Moose populations in this area

are still in good supply and
hunter demand for these animals
has not reached its maximum.
The 1971 moose season is un
changed from that of 1970.

Kam.loops
The antlerless moose season

has been shortened to reduce the
total kill of moose, especially of
cows. Many of the accessible
ranges appear to be un
derstocked and could carry some
additional moose without

•

seriously affecting the produc
ivity of the herds.

ELK SEASONS
Mountain Trench. The closure on
antlerless elk in Management
Area 11, the East Kootenay, is
designed to protect declining
populations. Range deterioration
and range shrinkage by forest
succession have resulted in a
marked decline of the total elk
population.

MOUNTAIN GOAT SEASONS
shortened by three weeks,
primarily to protect males
during the rut.
PRINCE GEORGE
In the Skeena area, where a

cessible goat populations have
received heavy hunting pressure,
the season has been reduced by
five weeks, three weeks at the
end, and two weeks at the
beginning. This will reduce
hunting pressure on these highly
vulnerable animals. In the Nass
area, where goat numbers have
been dramatically reduced, the
area closed in 1970 to goat hun
ting has been enlarged this year.
PEACE RIVER
In the Peace River and nor

thern British Columbia the
season is the same as 1970.

GRIZZLY BEAR SEASONS
northern British Columbia the
grizzly bear seasons have been
shortened to one month.
Native game bird seasons are

little changed over the previous
years, with the only adjustments
being to make their seasons
coincide with the major big game
species within the area.

THE CANADIAN PUBLIC will be overwhelmed this
year when they attend the Abbotsford airshow, for
smiting them in the eye will be this classic uniform, with
the Golf or whatever oil company they used to belong to
patches removed, and Canadian Forces combat rank
badges affixed in their place. The uniform is a fetching
shade of indeterminate dark green. The shirt is a com
bination of blue, green and perhaps brindle brown that
looks to be worn by unhappier welfare recipients
everywhere.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

Start Collecting
Postmarks Now
So much an important part of

philately has postmark collecting
become that it is worthwhile
taking a look at the way it has
grown over the past 110 years
and bow the British Post Office is
helping the worldwide army of
postmark enthusiasts.
In Britain special event marks

are applied by hand to mail
posted at exhibitons and con
ferences where the Post Office
provides special posting boxes.
Slogan postmarks are machine
stamped on envelopes posted in
ordinary letter boxes and are
used to publicise local amenities,
Government projects or events of
local or national significance.
The first even known to have

used a special handstamp was
the International Exhibition held
in London in 1862. In July 1879 a
handstamp was used at the Royal
Agricultural Show held in London
and two years later a similar
handstamp was employed at the
Agricultural Exhibition in
Kilburn. From then on post
marks were used increasingly at
exhibitions or agricultural
shows.
The first conference postmark

appeared in 1900 when a skeleton
handstamp ( one whose in
scription is made up of moveable
type) was provided at the
meeting of the British
Association in Bradford,
Yorkshire. For many years
thereafter the annual British
Association meetings were
privileged to have special hand
stamps.
In 1890 the golden jubilee of

Uniform Penny Postage was
celebrated by two exhibitions
and both used special postmarks
with decorative, pictorial
postmarks. Pictorial postmarks
were not used again until the
Second World War. Significantly
they were then confined to
philatelic exhibitions and
congresses, with a few isolated
examples such as the Festival of
Britain (1951) and the St. John
Cadet Coronation Camp (1953).

By 1963 there had been just
over 500 special event postmarks
in a century of British usage; in
the ensuing seven years there
have been over 1,000 of these
postmarks alone. In one month
(October 1970) there were no
fewer than 32 special event
postmarks - or more than one a
day - and this was not an ex
ceptional month. The increasing
use of these marks, many of
which are intricately designed,
has been matched by their in
crease in popularity.

Collectors write to the head
postmasters of the areas in which
the marks are to be used
(publicised before the event in
the philatelic press), while the
provision of these souvenirs on
special envelopes has become an
important source of revenue for
the organizers of exhibitions,
fairs, conferences and even
church bazaars.
From April 1 of this year the

Post Office instituted a new
arrangement for the handling of
collectors' items. Handstamping
of envelopes posted in philatelic
boxes is now being carried out
more carefully than was hitherto
the case, and collectors now have

a guarantee that the post office
will replace unsatisfactory
postmarks, provided the com
plaint is lodged within three
weeks.
To help meet the cost of

providing his higher quality
service for collectors, a
minimum postage of 3p has now
been introduced. For those wh
organize bulk postings bearing
the 2±p stamp the ':p difference
may be prepaid in cash. Tle
minimum size of the bulk posting
is being left to the discretion £
head postmasters.
Another service came int

operation on June 1. For 5.7
pounds a year, the Post Office
will send collectors regular
copies of a Postmark Bulletin
listing all forthcoming slogan
postmarks and special hand
stamps. To give collectors time
to send covers to head post
masters for reposting, the
bulletin will be sent out as often
as necessary, but at least fort
nightly.
Subscriptions should be sent to

the Manager, Philatelic Bureau,
2-A Waterloo Place, Edinburgh,
Scotland, EHi lAB marked
"Postmark Bulletin''. Sub
scribers should give their full
name and address and the date
on which they want the service to
start. The Post Office cannot
always release details of for
thcoming postmarks in time for
prior publication in philatelic
journals because of problems
which sometimes arise in design
and manufacture of dies. For
collectors, the new service
overcomes this difficulty.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: 1970 Volkswagen

camper, complete with sink,
icebox, closet, storage space,
pop-up top, as heater, sleeps 2
and 2. $3200. Contact Lt. Clark at
Loe. 409 or 339-2390.

FOR SALE: 2" Moffat 4
burner stove - good condition $30.
Kenmore Wringer Washer $20.
Contact LCol JS Middleton, Lo.
203 or 339-2327.

FOR SALE: 21" 4 burner
electric stove. 1 years old.
Excellent condition. Phone 33%
4349.

FOR SALE: 1 foot wood and
fibreglassed boat. 8 hp evinrude
motor, trailer just fitted with new
axle, wheels, tires and tubes»
Complete outfit in A-1 shape
Price $725. For information
contact Sgt. Aucoin at.339-2034 0
339-2211 local 296 or view at PM?
120 Little River Road.

For Sale: 1956 Morris Oxford.
Good running condition $90.00 0
best offer. Phone 339-4388

CENTENNIAL MEMO - The
crown colony of Vancouver
Island changed from the British
system of _pounds, shilling """;
pence to the decimal system O
currency, January 1, 1866.

ammanders Attend Arctic Seminar
WINNIPEG (CRP)Veillance and4 - Armed forces reconnaissance sur-

Years 1nns . 4~2"Porting systems in the Canadian Arctic for the
dune24q was the subject of a one-day symposium here

or more than 100 officers from across Canada.
Staged by the WR«lavipatj , e Vinnipeg-based Canadian Forces Air

an a,,, " School, the symposium saw 11 officer-graduates of
men4,,"]""c systems course present their views and recom-

ons after a 44-week study of the project.
They detended «. , ,audien.,, 'ended their conclusions against a knowledgeable

chief,,,," senior officers and scientists, headed by Canada's
0,,,"defence statf, General F. R. Sharp.

sai+4"""t of the symposium was classified military material,
din""j, Shool's commandant, LA.-Col. S. L. Kincaid, and tin-
, " recommendations will not be divulged.

con," erospace systems training at the Winnipeg base is
Ca4,,,,{Cd to be the most advanced in air operations in the
ilHle~an Forces. II is designed to provide selected officers with
on.',"" knowledge of operational and technical aspects of air
in,,,""Qns. It includes comprehensive study of the concepts,s,,]"" and characteristics of current and future aerospace

~,","Us are selected primarily from the sea and air
,]""ons lists, and have pilot, navigator, electronics or

{P""S Specialties. Most hold science or engineering degrees.
le4,,""Qnized authorities in aerospace and related fields
t+,, " during the course, and students also tour operational,
4,,","""research, experimental and manufacturing establish-

In Canada, the U. S. and Europe.
'i".-Sharp and several heads of commands across Canada;
,"" officers from Canadian Forces headquarters, Ottawa;
,""Ce research establishment scientists and other selected

Icers, attended the symposium-

BASE THEATRE
JULY 1971

Thurs. July 8 BORN FREE Virginia McKenna
Fri. July 9 Academy Award Winning Song Bill Travers
Sat., & Sun. THE GIANT Rock Hudson Big Outdoor
July 10 & I James Bean Elizabeth Taylor Adventure

Admission: Adults $1.00 Teens 75c Children 50c
Thurs. July 15 ONA Barbara Streisand
Fri. July i6 CLEAR DAY Wves Montona Musical

Sat. July 17 THE WILD William Holden Restricted
Sun. July 18 BUNCH Ernest Borgnine Brutal Western

Robert Ryan
WARNING: "Excessive violence and brutality

Admission: Adults $1.00 Students 75c Children 50c

Fri. July 23 THE LONGEST DAY War Spectacular
Sat. July 24 Richard Burton John Wayne 3 Hours

Sun. July 25 HOW TO SAVE Dean Martin Comedy
A MARRIAGE Stella Stevens

AND RUIN YOUR LIFE
Fri. July 30 THE STRANGER Tony Anthony Rough, Tough
Sat. July 31 RETURNS Danile Vargas Western
Restricted shows 18 years and above Under 18 years of age
must be accompanied by a person over 18.

Please notice -No Saturday Matinees from July 3 to September 4

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

JULY 1971
Thurs. 1- Holiday -B.Mary's-11a.m.to1a.m.
Fri. 2- TGIF
Sat. 3-- Open Night
Sun. 4- Family BQ-7to9p.m.
Fri. 9- TGIF
Sat, 10 Beachcomber Dance
Sun. 11 Family BQ-7a.m.to9p.m.
Fri. I6th -- TGIF - Bottle Draw
Sat. 17th- BQ-Hail & Farewell Dance, 9:30-1:30
Sun. 18th Family BQ - 7-9 p.m.
Wed. 21st BQ - Bingo, 9:30 p.m.
Thurs. 22nd - Quadra Mess Dinner
Fri. 23rd TGIF - Bottle Draw
Sun. 25th- Family BQ - 7-9 p.m.
Fri. 30th - TGIF - Bottle Draw
Sat. 31st Wine & Cheese - Dance 9:30-1:30

SERGEANT'S MESS
Entertainment

for
JULY 1971

July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30-Happy Hours

July 3, 10, 24, 31- Combo Nights - Alley Cats - Reddi Hot-Foods

July 5, 12, 19, 26- Movie

July 5- Thomas Crown Affair

duly 12 Bonny and Clyde

July 17Games Night - Baron of Beef 12-1 - Dancing 10-2to the
Alley Cats - Admission $1 per person

July 19- Battle of Britain

July 26 Guns of San Sebastion

Thurs., July 0, 1971 CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES 9

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GUARANTEED

WAT.CH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
I28 Comox Avenue

I
Phone 339-311.3

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 FIILh Street Courtenay, .C.

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

Comox Paint & Floor (Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273
»,

i

THE COURTENAY
FLORIST

Night 334-2027
Day 334-3441

877-5th St
Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write tor
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

E. Forch4MortgagesG.

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

·EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

SUPPORT
OUR

ADVERTISERS

They Pay For
Your Newspaper

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REG.

Fox Terrier Wire)
Puppies Available

Boarding Constant Care
Heated - Insulated

Dogs $1.25 Calendar day
Cats .75 calendar day

GROOMING ALL BREEDS
Poodles Scissor Finished
Free Pick-up and Delivery

Call 338-8891

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and 1 mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED.

65UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5, Comox, B.C.

MUSI LESSONS
ACCORDION
GUITAR
CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
FLUTE
0BOE
BASS

DOU MacLEAN
MUSIC STUDIOS

33-5414 ti

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
Rolex Watches - Columbia Tru-Fit Diamonds

332 Fifth Street- Phone 334-3911
Box 1269, Courtenay, B.C.

ATTENTION SERVICE PERSONNEL
Be sure to look at our selection ot diamonds and
matching wedding rings before making a purchase.
All guaranteed and certified with one year insurance
policy. Sized on the premises within one-half hour of
purchase.

All merchandise serviced on our own property
Not sent away

Jr. Ranks Club
July Entertainment

July 9- TGIF .+p0. D s 50¢ N
July 10- Western Night - "Time Rail" - Western )ress- Je, 0

Food
July 11 Dance - Annex ,,u ,Ritt
july 13-- Movie-"Bonny and Clyde" - Warren ea¥, ,,
July 16- Dining-in Night - $5 couple - Dance to 'Prism'-
Cocktails 9:30
July 17-- "Prism' -Half Price -No Food
July 18- Dance -Annex,
July 20--- Movie-"Battle of Britain'- M. Caine
July 23 - TGIF id" HT Dr 50e, noJuly 24.-- Hard Times Dance - "Cascades'-.1.... Jress- :,
food
July 25 "Cascades - Annex ,
July 27 --- Movie - "Guns For San Sebastian" - Anthony Quinn
July 30 -- TGIF
July 31---- "Sea Hawk"- Half Price -No Food.

No Bingo Until September

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
AII Types of Fishing Gear

g Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts

Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 -4922

NEXT TOTEM TIMES DEADLINE:

July 19, 1971

1
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Figure Skating Show
At Esquimalt
The Esquimalt Figure Skating

Club and the Esquimalt
Municipal Sports Centre will be
co-hosting the 11th annual B. C.
Summer Invitationals, to be held
on July 31 and August 1, 1971, at
the Esquimalt municipal sports
centre.

As a special added attraction
during the championships
competition, there will be a
skating exhibition by Louise Lind
and Barry Soper, now Mr. and
Mrs. Soper, 1971 Canadian dance
champions.
In its 11th annual event, the B.

C. Summer Invitationals was
first held in 1961 at Esquimalt the
summer that the sports centre
first opened. The event has been
hosted by the Racquet Club since
1967 and is now again at
Esquimalt to help celebrate the
tenth anniversary year at the
sports centre.
Special trophies awarded

during the competitions, include
the Sammon Memorial Cup
presented for the most out
standing performance. The Bill
Kipp Memorial Trophy for the
best choreographed program and
the Daily Colonist Team Trophy
for the summer school obtaining
the most points. Past winners of
these events include such glit
tering figure skaters as Canadian
and North American Champion
Karen Magnussen, American
and North American Champion
Misha Petkevich, Victoria's own
Paul Fisher, Grace Higgins,
Heather Fraser, Linda Car
bonetto former Canadian
Champion, and the guest skaters
for this year, Louise Lind and
Barry Soper.
Competitors are expected from

as far away as Los Angeles and
will include entries from the
Portland, Seattle, Northshore
and Capilano Summer Skating
Schools and the Racquet Club
and Esquimalt Summer Skating
Schools. The Racquet Club of
Victoria is the 1970 summer

t

CENTENNIAL MEMO -- In
November 1865 a miner named
Martin tried to take $1,000.00 in
gold dust out of British Columbia
without paying the export tax. He
asked an Indian woman to carry
it aboard a Victoria-bound ship.
Government agents found it
hidden in her clothing and it was
confiscated.

school team champions and a
heavy contingent is expected as
they defend their trophy.
Invitational entry forms are

available at the Esquimalt
Sports Centre.
Deadline for entries is July 12.
Everyone is invited to attend

the competitions on July 31 and
August 1.
Tickets will be on sale at the

door.

OUTDOOR
TOPICS

by RED FISHER

Fly Rods Are Fun For Kids
Teaching children how to

fish has always been associ
ated with cane poles and
worms. This is a good way to
interest the very young in
fishing, but for kids approach
in their teens cane pole ang
ling is too slow. Youngsters
nine to 1 years old need ae
tion, and plenty of it.

One way to provide the kind
of fishing excitement active
kids want is to teach them to
use a fly rod. On lakes and
ponds everywhere, panfish, as
well as large game fish, will re
spond to popping bugs tossed
their way by a youngster with
a light-action fly rod.
To develop interest in out

door activities such as fishing
and boating is important, and
Red Fisher, the fishing expert
at Mercury outboards, offers
the following tips for parents
who want to teach their child
ren to enjoy fly fishing.
First understand that fly

fishing is not difficult. Any
one can learn to use a fly rod.

Check Look stores for books
about fly fishing. Several are
published that can be under
stood by youngsters.

Choose the fishing equip
ment carefully. There's no
need to spend more than $20
or 30 for the first outfit.

After some practice casting
in the backyard, your enthus
iastic angler will be ready to
try the real thing. Choose a
lake where the chances are
rood for catching panfish.
This is important, for interest
in using the new equipment is
at an all-time high. Your
youngster's future interest in
angling could hinge on the
success of this first trip with
the flv rod.
Wiih popping bugs, a fly

rod, and some cooperative
fish, an eager youngster's en
thusiasm can be turned into a
lifetime of fishinr enjoyment.

IN A THRILL-PACKED cricket extravaganza, the USAF EOD team and the CAF Ar.
mourer side played to a dramatic 624-624 tie in a challenge match held last week on the
SAS cricket pitch. The bowler, Dead-eye Denny Webb is shown in the process of giving up
his 69th consecutive four -bagger, while silly mid.off waits in vain for his chance to put the
stumps to the wickets. This feat unleashed the kegs, which is what the game is all about
Once the kegs are unleashed, the players retire to the pavilion in an attempt to get a ne
(hie) leash on life. (Canadian Forces Photo)

1972 B.G. Festival of Sports
VANCOUVER - The third

annual British Columbia Festival
of Sports - May 18 to June 5, 1972
- will definitely have an in
ternational flavour.
Seven countries have indicated

they will participate in the sports
extravaganza next year, which
will have as its theme "HANDS
ACROSS THE PACIFIC." The
countries are Japan, Hong Kong,
Australia, New Zealand, Fiji,
New Caledonia and Tahiti.
The sports for each country

who send representatives are:
Japan: wrestling, rugby,

swimming, volleyball and judo.
Hong Kong: lawn bowling,

cycling, swimming, table tennis.
Australia: swimming and

rugby
New Zealand: diving and

fencing
Fiji: field hockey.
New Caledonia & Tahiti:

Sports participation to be
decided.
Invitations to the six countries

were extended by Festival of
Sports directors and Manager
Frank Bain, who during the
month of June made trips lo
Pacific Rim countries.

Bain, Festival secretary Clair
Rivers, Dr. Robert Hindmarch,
chairman of the B. C. Sports
Federation's Festival com
mittee, and director Peter
Buecking travelled to Australia,
New Zealand and Fiji at the
beginning of June. Hindmarch
and Buecking, accompanied by
Hon. Les Peterson, chairman of
the B. C. Amateur Sports and
Fitness Fund, returned this
morning from Japan and Hong
Kong.
"We found the people of Japan

and Hong Kong interested in
participating in next year's
Festival," said Peterson. "Each
year they send some 500 athletes
to Europe in June to participate
in athletic events. They told us
they would reroute the athletes
through British Columbia on
their way over to include
Festival of Sports competition in
their itinerary.
Hindmarch said the Japanese

are also looking ahead lo 1973.
"They will be coming lo Toronto
for the Pacific Conference track
and field Games at the end of
June. They indicated they would
like to come earlier and par-

ticipate in the Festival."
A Japanese track and field

team has never visited Canada.
Bain said the Australians, New

Zealanders and Fiji officials
were all very receptive to the
Festival of Sports and looked
forward to participating.
While in Fiji, Bain, by chance,

met Raymond Siener, Director of
Sports for New Caledonia. Upon
learning of the Festival of Sports,
Siener told Bain that with the
French Government's approval,
that the French overseas
territories in the South Pacific
would be extremely interested in
taking part in amateur sports
competitions here next year.
"Overall, it looks like we'll

have the finest Festival of Sports
yet," said Bain.
"With these Pacific countries,

and a few others who have also
indicated they wish to participate
we have the makings of a Mini
Olympic Games."
The second annual Festival of

Sports brought together close to
150,000 athletes who participated
in 51 sports in more than 100
British Columbia centres.

Supply
Section
Fishing
Derby
All work and no play makes

Dick a dull boy so Honorable
Chief allowed some of his Indians
goof off time for fishing com
petition. After some delay, peace
pipe smoked with Mighty
Manitou and reasonable weather
obtained after many bribes.
Largest Turkey Feather

Award for brave catching
biggest fish in class at waler
weight ceremoniously awarded
to Sgt. Dick Waite for 16 Ib. 4 0z.
spring salmon which got tangled
on his anchor.
Slightly smaller Turkey

Feather awarded to Cpl. Barry
Howell under tribal name of
"Lucky" by fellow braves for
spearing with fish hook attached
to fly and shining metal a 7 Ib. 8
oz. coho.

Other braves awarded bird
feathers for their war bonnets
were Cpls. Bill Tulloch and Mike
Dzuba, for their efforts as tribe
providers.

A special gift of an eight inch
circular net was awarded by
Honorable Chief (Major Johnson,
BSup0) to Dick Waite who also
caught most fish for day of
competition. This award, it is
assumed, is to enable other
braves on other days greater
chance to get fish in boat.

Funny rumor says that special
prayers given in war canoe of
Dick Waite also help with daily
catch. Does anyone know all the
words to "My Father Was A
Dutchman?"

Beware of
Golf Balls
With the golf season in full

swing, The Canadian National
Institute for the Blind urges
parents to warn children against
cutting golf balls open. The
centre of the ball sometimes
contains sulphuric acid, zinc
sulphide, and other materials
which may be harmful lo eyes
and hands. A few minutes of
caution prevents a lifetime of eye
damage.
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1nTERSECTION {
} SOFTBALL {

STANDINGS }i #· {3 ASOF30.JUNE7I T DPs Pos &
? P WI, 2o 1 ;±±. ±ii,ft]
; BAMEO 11 5 5 1

5: 407'B" 11 5 5 1 1 15 ;
; 442 11 4 6 1 1 6 :
; 407"A" 11 1 8 2 10 7 :
; ZONE1SOFTBALL ;

mszyis@y-ii+is@@@e4a$gp;jg%2?2 ?
: this year from the 20 - 23 July. Anyone interest in In

for the Base representative team contact Cpl. John Waller at the j
{ Base Recreation Centre, Local 315. :•j_ - ~ , ,...,......,..,.,,,,.•.,.,...,...,., .,. ,,.1•.-.r,..,../.

THE BASE POOL
SWIMMING
PROGRAM

Swimming Pool Schedule -Months of July and August.
Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday the
pool hours are: • -

0800 - 1200 Children's Swim Lessons
1200 - 1300 Servicemen's Swim Period
1300 - 1330 Survival Swim Classes
1330 - 1530 Open Swim Period
1530 - 1630 Mothers' and Tots' Swim Classes
1830 - 2030 Open Swim Period
2030 - 2230 Adult Swim Classes

Saturday
1000 - 1200 Adult Swim Classes
1400 - 1600 Open Swim Period

Sunday
1400 - 1600 Open Swim Period
1900 - 2100 Open Swim Period

SPECIAL NOTE
Family Swim Period - every Sunday night from 1900 - 2100

hours
Adult Swim Period - every Monday night from 1830 - 2030

hours

Navy Vets Go To Sea
HALIFAX (CFP) -- Ap

proximately 70 members of the
Athabaskan Survivors
Association will wind their
watches back 27 years on June 25
when they go to sea for a day on
board the helicopter-destroyer
Assiniboine.
The day at sea will highlight

their reunion which is being held
at the Hotel Nova Scotian from
June 24-27.

At sea the delegates will hold a
memoria 1 service to remember
the 138 comrades who were lost
or killed when the Athabaskan
was sunk in 1944.
Commodore E.S. Baker, base

commander, Canadian Forces
Base Halifax and Mr. Owen Deal,
President of the association wjjo.,_
lay commemorative wreato
during the ceremony.

I
grown produce from SUPER-YALU

G
Local
New

Locally Grown

N
locally
Grown .

Local
Bunches .

WHITE SPINE

Local Hot House

bunches 2
for

bunches

each

3" PRIME RIB

Enjoy the "KING" of Roasts
done to perfection with the 'Tender-Timer" lb.

s $O°EAK :±

SUPER-VALU

"Tede-Tue"
I T 'S I N T H E R O A S T !

o Tells you when your roast is done
to tender juicy perfection

o Worry proof - failure proot
o When red indicator pops up

you know it's done

Salad Time Needs!

REYNOLDS

ALUMINUM FOIL

B.B.Q. and PICNIC NEEDS:
GR I LLTIME CHARCOAL lb. 39
BRIQUETTES.............20., 1
sso sARsecug "% 49eLIGHTER FLUID tin
sAvADAY- white or colored 32pr9°
PAPER PLATES 9" · pkg.
WHITE SWAN - White or Colored 55
PAPER TOWELS ........ · · .... · 2's, Pkg. c
wre swas 2, .47°PAPER NAPKINS ws............. lo».

see 69°.................... Roll

..so. 28°CAMPFIRE

MARSHMALLOWS
GOLF BALL

SUCKERS ............................. 3tor29°
.•• 99°FOR CLEANING BARBECUES

SPRAY KLEEN CLEANER
sweEre 39°DRINK MIX .......................o».

re 5"95°ORANGE CRYSTALS . . . . . . . . . . . . . pkgs.

"Oven Fresh" BAKER

FRUIT C ''Oven-Fresh'E Economy......16ox. Ie

BLUEBERRY IUFFIIIS ...Doren 89·

16 oz.
SLICED RAISIN BREAD oar .... 33·
MRS. WILLMAN'S

APPLE CINNAMON BUNS.... ws 53·

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,

8th, 9th and 1oth
SUPER-VALU STORES

COURTENAY & COMOX
WERESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

FORMOSASALAD woos.
BOWL $ti..so ...... Each 177
SERVING owo4 woo

owis #..o......2 149for

BERNSTEIN'SLIQUID ii_iiiis 49°
DRESSINGS..... u. w

INSTANT +Awewous
es..168COFFEE.............ir

BROKEN
SHRIMP ?I...
3 BEAN
SALAD LE 14oz.

SIEUR...............tin

FREE-ZEE eores
POPS....2..79°

•


